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NEWS NOTES IRE AND THERE
Condensed Items of Interest from

County, State and Our
Exchanges.

The peach crop is poor in Washington
county. Men that have had fine or-
chards at one time claimed a half crop,
but the drouth withered the peaches and
nearly all fell off so that they will not
get a fourth of a crop. Thousands of
fine trees and not one peach. Some or-
chards are well filled with apples, others
have none.

The Towson News and Baltimore
County Union—two excellent exchanges
—have consolidated and will hereafter
issue but a single paper. If the good
features of both are combined, a fine
county paper is sure to be the result. It
is current rumor that the majority of the
stock of the new Company is owned by
Mr. Robert Garrett.
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Mexico's flood proves to be of the class
ef disasters that grow worse instead of
better as fuller details come to light. It
now appers that the dead number from
1200 to 1500, that more than 12,000 per-
eons have been rendered homeless and
that an area a quarter of a mile wide by
three miles long has been devastated by
the overflowing of the Santa Catarina
river. Memories of Johnstown, Galves-
ton and the periodical uprisings of the
Mississippi ought to arouse Americans
to substantial assistance.

Me. all•

L. U. Fonlk, of Adams county makes
the unique claim of having more rela-
tives than any man living in his neigh-
borhood. Mr. Foulk was married this
week for the third time. Each of his
wives had a large number of brothers,
and his brothers-in-law now number 27.
Most of these are married and have chil-
dren, so that he is an uncle to many.
He says that he likes a large number of
relatives and that one of his reasons for
marrying his third wife was because he
heard that she came of a large family.
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The stockholders of the American Sen-
tinel Company, publisher of the Ameri-
can Sentinel, of Westminster, have
elected the following board of directors
for the ensuing year: Nathan H. Baile,
Simon P. Weaver, Jacob H. Handley,
W. L. Seabrook. Joseph D. Brooks,
John H. Mitten, Frank C. Sharrer, Mil-
ton P. Myers, Arthur M. Zile, Harry
Gosnell, Dr. S. Luther Bare. The board
re-elected Nathan H. Baile, president;
Simon P. Weaver, vice-preeident; Jacob
H. Handley, secretary-treasurer, and W.
L. W. and W. L. Seabrook, editors.

Rev. Amos A. Parr while on a visit to
his mother at White Hall, Pa., e as
stricken with a hemorrhage of the lungs
in last Friday and death ensued. He '
was born in Mt. Pleasant township and
was graduated from Gettysburg College
in the class of 1887 and from the Semi-
nary three years later. His first charge
was at St. Paul's Lutheran church at
spring Grove, and five years ago he be-
came pastor of the Lock Haven Luth-
eran church. He is survived hy his wife
and two children who were at Lock
Haven when he was stricken. Rev. Parr
was well known by many in the vicinity
if Taneytown and Littlestown.
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Capt. John T. Sherfey, a native of
Carroll county, died recently at Everett,
Wash., in his 70th. year. He went to
the West before the Civil War and at the
beginning of hostilities enlisted in a
Western regiment. After the war he
went to Washington and at the time of
his death was treasurer of Snohomish
aounty, an office to which he was elect-
ed as a Republican by a handsome ma-
jority, though the county is close, and
some of his associates on the ticket were
defeated- Throughout his life he kept
in touch with his native State and coun-
ty, which he vieiced a number of times
—the last time lees than a year ago—and
always subscribed for one of the county
papers. He never married and left no
family.
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Though every child who ever attended
a public school in the United States has
been taught that "Ten mine make one
cent; ten cents make one dime; ten
dimes make one dollar," etc.. and
should, therefore know that the "penny"
is unknown in our coinage system—nine
out of ten persons refer to the cent as a
penny: and Deputy United States Treas-
urer Gibson says that nearly every
banker in the country, when writing for
the new Lincoln head coins, referred to
then) as pennies. Mr. Gibson says "the
law authorizes one-cent pieces, and not
pennies." Our coin nomenclature is a
curious affair. No one ever sees a mill;
most persons refer to the cent as a
penny; dimes are seldom mentioned;
while eagles are heard of only in banks
and the treasury department.

OW NM ell.

The Kansas City Times published an
illustrated article a few days ago describ-
ing the glories of the Pratt County Fair.
Pratt county is in the wheat • belt of
Kansas. It is prosperous, but not more
Prosperous than many other counties in
the Jayhawker State. One of the most
suggestive of the illustrations published
by the Times depicted the farmers' auto-
mobile parade at the Pratt Fair—a dou-
ble line of motorcars stretching far down
the racetrack. There was one solitary
twee in sight. "That lone horse," ex-
plained the Times, "belongs to a farmer
who found that his wife and daughters
had gone for a spin in the car when he
got in from the field ready to go to the
fair." Kansas, it would appear, is al-
most in the horseless stage. It is easy
to understand now why the automobile
factories are doing such a tremendous
business. The Western farmer finds the
motorcar a necessity now, while only a
few years ago he was denouncing the
automobile as a luxury which only the
Very wealthy could enjoy.

A Case of Interest to Teachers.

The following interesting case from
Carroll county, was before the State
Board of Education, on Tuesday, ac-
cording to the report of proceedings
contained in the Baltimore Sun. The
case is one of great importance to teach-
ers, and may be made a test case to
apply pretty generally to others, in
which the State law and the action of
the County Board seem to conflict on
the salary question. The Sun says;
"A case of interest to county school

teachers, which will be heard by the
board on next Monday, is that Miss
Hannah Shunk, principal of the New
Windsor School, in Carroll county.
She is a graduate of the State Normal
School, where she received a first grade
certificate as a school teacher. Under
the State law her salary cannot be less
than $450. Last year the school Board
of Carroll county reduced her certificate
to the second grade and fixed her salary
at $350.
Sne filed a protest against this decrease

and it was said yesterday that the board
would be compelled to sustain her as
the school board has not the power to-
reduce a teachers' certificate until five
years after March 17, 1909, when a law
was passed gising them this power after
that time. It is believed by the mem-
bers of the board that the School Co -n•
missioners did not consider this five-
year clause when they reduced the cer-
tificate.

Efforts have also been made by the
School Commissioners to depose Miss
Shunk. She and her friends claim that
the trustees for the New Windsor School
declined to recommend her dismissal
and the Cmmissioners then did not ap-
point a board of trustees for the school.
The board notified her that she had been
dropped on the charge of there being
opposition against her in the school.
Her appeal on this case is giving the
board much worry.
Under the law the Commissioners

should have named trustees for the
school and then she should have been
given 30 days notice of her dismissal,
which was not done. is expected that
both sides will be represented by coun-
sel at the hearing."

Death of Mr. James C. Galt.

Mr. James C. Galt, another of our
representative old citizens, died very
suddenly, on Monday morning, from
heart failure. Mr. Galt had been suffer-
ing from heart trouble for a number of
years, but was not incapacitated from
performing his customary duties, and
was up and about,as usual,being strick-
en while walking through the garden to
his barn, death immediately ensuing.
He was President of the Taneytown

Savings Bank, a position which he had
creditable filled for a number of years,
and more remotely he had been engaged
in the warehouse business with the late
T. H. Eckenrode. He was held in the
highest esteem by all, as a citizen and
business man, and his familiar figure
will be greatly missed on our streets.
He leaves one brother, Mr. Samuel

Galt, of Copperville, and two sisters,
Miss Ellen, of Taneytown, and Mrs. Sue
Birnie, of Philadelphia, the only sur-
vivors of a large family long connected
with the history of Taneytoycii. Funeral
services were held on Wednesday morn-
ing, at the house, interment following
at Piney Creek Presbyterian church, his
pastor, Rev. H. A. Goff, D. D., offici-
ating.

Acrostic, by Rev. B. F. Clarkson.

The following pretty acrostic, written
by Rev. B. F. Clarkston, formerly of
Union Bridge, has been sent us for pub-
lication. Mr. Clarkson has quite a well
deserved reputation as a poet and hymn
writer, and is one of the beet known
ministers in the M. E. church. He is
now located at Windsor Heights, Balti-
more county. The subject of the acrostic
is also a writer of fine ability, and is well
known by many of our Taneytown citi-
zens.
Must I live always on the plain?
Rising above me are the hills:

Shall I not strive some height to gain?

High is the hope my spirit fills.
Each upward step helps me to rise—

Lifts me farther from the plain—
E'en now [seethe brighter skies;
Nor do I scale and climb in vain.

Rising each day I clearer see,
On rugged slopes, high pathways trod,

On which to higher destiny
There walked the fearless sons of God.

Like them, I, too, shall seek to climb,
In spite of luring things below;

Like them. I'll reach a higher clime;
Looking to Gon. I'll upward go;

Yearnings immortal urge me on
B. F. CLARKSON,

Windsor Heights, Md.

From Europe in Four Days.

New York, September 2.—Three new
ocean records fell to the Cunard liner
Lusitania on her latest-trip from Queens-
town, which ended tonight. The Lusi-
tania made the passage in 4 days, 11
hours and 42 minutes, thereby clipping
3 hours and 18 minutes from her fastest
previous time; she maintained an aver-
age speed of 25.85 knots for the entire
voyage, beating the Mauretania's record
of 25.84, and finally, by landing her pas-
sengers at the Cunard pier shortly be-
fore 8 o'clock tonight, she became the
first liner to dock on the fourth day out
from Queenstown.
The Lusitania left Daunts Rock last

Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Her
bays' runs,measured from noon to noon,
were as follows: Sunday, 61; Monday,
650; Tuesday, 652; Wednesday, 651;
Thursday, 647; and from noon today,
123. Total 2,784.
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Church Notices.

There will be regular preaching service in
the Taneytown U. B. church,Sunday morning,
at 10 o'clock; Sunday School at 9 o'clock.
Preaching at Barney, in the evening, at 8
o'clock. C. W. CHRISTMAN, Pastor.

There will be a members meeting, on this
Saturday, at 1.3(1, in the Church of the Breth-
ren. in Union Bridge, and on sunday, Elder
C. D. Bonsack. will preach at the same place
(after Sunday School) at 10.30.
Our regular appointments during the

school year, will be at the same place, every
two weeks, at 10.30 o'clock. meeting at night
in the Chapel. Elder E. W. STONER.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
A Very Interesting Letter on the

Climate and General
Conditions.

While still enjoying the trip to the
mountains, I will write again to the
RECORD but shall continue my impres-
sions of Southern California, rather
than attempt a description of the moun-
tain trip. It seems that this would be a
more appropriate time for a letter of this
kind for those seeking a better climate,
or an easier life and place to gain a live-
lihood, usually einigrate during the
month of October or November, and it
is to the house seeker, rather than the
pleasure-seeker, that these letters have
been addressed.
To those seeking to regain their health,

particularly by avoiding the rigor of the
eastern winter and the heat of the sum-
mer, Southern California has much to
offer. The climate, in my opinion, is its
chief asset. Seldom will it get cold
enough to freeze a skim of ice, or to
frost the fruits, vegetables, etc., and
seldom for more than one month in the
year is there any rain of any conse-
quence. The winters are especially pleas-
alit at the foothills, or back from the
ocean, but here the summers are quite
different.
You hear California spoken of as the

land of sunshine, and if you happen to
spend a summer at a foothill town you
will believe it. There is little dampness,
or humidity, in the atmosphere, conse-
quently you do not notice it so much
when the thermometer reaches 108 de-
grees or even 116 or 120 degrees. If you
say, "My, but isn't it hot?" You get, in
effect, this reply, "Yes, this is unusually
warm." Everything that is not so pleas-
ant, is "unusual." Everyone notices that
it is so excepting the residents. The
easiest place for a newcomer to get set-
tled and get a position is to strike one of
these ibland towns, or cities, about July
lat. All who can get the cash and the
opportunity immigrate for three months
about this time. You do not read of this
in the pro-boom advertisements.
You can keep very pleasant at the

beach towns during the summer. It is
cool, a fog morning and evening during
most of the summer, breaking the force
of the sun's rays somewhat and a breeze
from the ocean is not only pleasant but
very soothing to people suffering with
nervous troubles. At the foothill towns,
where it is high and dry, and where the
air seems to be charged with electricity,
the effect on the nerves is decidedly the
opposite. The writer, while never ex-
periencing any nervous trouble, had
considerable trouble at times in getting
his muscles to relax sufficiently at night
to get the needed rest. Again, in winter
the beach air is often chilly and damp,
hence the conditions for the ideal call
for wintering at the inland cities, and
summering at the beaches, a condition
not unlike in the East.
Many spend the summers in the moun-

tains, but here the thunderstorms pre-
vail and many easterners come this way
to get away from the electrical storms.
The beaches are most popular for those
who can afford it and the demand more
than doubles the house rents. The mos-
quito and the flea find the beaches at-
traetit e but the former thrives best in the
mountains. The mosquitoes dre not the
active, "fussy" variety but are more
sluggish and come upon you without
warning you in any way, but they bite
just the same. One flea can fill you full
of bites in one night and unless you have
had some experience in catching hiin,he
is apt to do the same thing the second
night. You are reasonably sure to get
rid of him for a short time if you get in
a bath tub filled with water, and follow
this with a change of clothing. They are
afraid of water and are not bothersome
in rainy weather. The flea is another
California product not mentioned among
the attractions. The fogs ere another.
As I said in the beginning, for persons

not strong enough to stand the extremes
of heat and cold,particularly the latter,of
the East, Southern California will prove
very attractive. Outside of this I believe
there are just as many reasons why one
should live in the east as here. Thous-
ands of persons in good health come
here simply to enjoy the climate and it
always reminds me of the fellow who
lies in bed until nine o'clock in the
iliorning simply because it is pleasant,
when he should be somewhere else. I
believe that a person in good health will
be stronger and more healthy if he stays
in the East. They die here, notwith-
standing reports to the contrary,although
one city I know of, which claims 16,000
inhabitants, supports but two undertak-
ers with an average of between one and
two funerals a week. There should be a
revision, either in the population, or the
insurance companies should revise their
rates for California.
There is another point at which most

newcomers find little trouble in getting
suited; that is, in the matter of religion.
If there is any creed or "ism" not rep-
resented here, I have failed to note it.
Congregationliets, Presbl terians, Meth-
odist and Christian Scientists have the
lead but other denominations have strong
following. People attracted here are
largely those not dependent in any way
upon others and they like to enjoy per-
fect freedom. These are easily suited
here in religious as well as in other ways.
There are no State Sunday laws and any
restrictions placed upon you as to Sun-
day observance is done so by local com-
munities, or cities You can continue
your building or cultivating just as well
on Sunday as during the week and most
of them do so, particularly in the "wet"
cities. Sunday is observed more after
the Eastern methods in "dry" towns,
which fact can be more fully appreciat-
ed in Maryland than in California.

(To be Motioned Next Week.)

A Waynesboro, Pa., paper, this week,
heads an article, "Quincy man has
Mumps in the West." That may be a
good place to have them, but we have
some doubts-the location is indefinite.
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The great question now is—Will the
oyster crop be affected by the drought?

Entertainment at New Windsor, ,College.

(For the RECORD.)
"The Bachelor Maids' Reunion," an

entertainment in one scene, which was
given in the New Windsor College Hall,
last Thursday and Friday evenings, for
the benefit of the college campaign was
a success in every particular. The net
profits amounted to $150. The house was
well filled at each performance, and the
applause with which the performers and
theirvarious "stunts" were greeted clear-
ly showed an appreciative audience re-
sponding to the merit of an excellent
interpretation. As the rendition was
about as near perfect as it is possible to
give it, and many who were present
thought it could not have been done bet-
ter by professionals, it is, therefore
impossible to mention all who merit
recognition. It seems fitting, however,
to call special attention to the excellent.
tone given the play by Mrs. Robert
Hainill's impersonation of Penelope
Armstrong, President of "The Bachelor
Maids' Association." It was due large-
ly to her efforts that the play was given
a time far above what plays of this char-
acter usually assume. Mrs. Hamill was
supported by excellent talent,all of which
following the "cue" she had given, lift-
ed their parts above that of merely
"amusing" to the richest and choicest
of "humor."
Eliza Darling, through her pitiful ap-

peals to Dr. Herman to be allowed to go
into the "Formagraph" again,and Pansy
Graves sorrowful tale of blasted hopes,
elicited a true feeling of sympathy from
the audience. Hannah Maria Foreman's
lecture on "Woman's Rights" was of
forensic style and clearly illustrated what
we may expect to hear when women
take the "stump." Mrs. Flannigan was
a typical Irish landlady, impetuous, am-
bitious and yet condescending- when
called to order. Her outbursts of en-
thusiasm during the lecture on woman's
rights portrayed a characteristic with
which woman suffragists are to-day some-
what puzzled as to how to deal. Noth-
ing seemed more natural than the ex-
citement caused by Mrs. Flannigan chas-
ing a mouse across the stage, and the
tainting of Mehitable Goodheart after
learning the cause of the excitenient was
realistic.
One or two incidents not contemplat-

ed in the play added instead of spoiling
the interest. On the second evening
when Dr. Herman appeared with long
hair and high hat, Mrs. Flannigan
snatched his hat from his head and off
with the hat came a wig revealing the
Dr. Bald-head. This, of course, was an
astonishing revelation to the "spinsters,"
but after the doctor had quickly restor-
ed his wig the incident was forgotten
through interest in his methods of trans-
forming spinsters into young girls. One
by one, by use of a mystical powder and
the aid of a machine called a "Forma-
graph," the doctor transformed the old
maids, or "spinsters" as they called
themselves, into beautiful young girls or
young women. The choice as to what
they all wished to be differed very ma-
terially and it is quite probable that
many in real life cherish wishes similar
to those displayed in this impersonation.
A great deal could be said about the

interesting costumes, the splendid im-
personation of individual characteristics
but the great lesson of the play itself.
which was so clearly brought out by the
continuity of thought kept up through
the excellent interpretation of the various
characters, overshadowed the indivnali-
ty and made it a compact vision teach-
ing one great truth i. e. that it is hope
that leads one on .to wish and to do.
"Hope springs eternal in the human breast,
Man never is, but, always, to be blest."

The Lincoln Memorial Road.

That the Lincoln Memorial Way from
Washington to Gettysburg is not a dead
project is shown in the annual report of
the Gettysburg National Park COMIDitt-
sion. An Associated Press dispatch
from Washington gives the folluwing
summary of the report
The number of visitors to the Gettys-

burg National Park during the fiscal
year 1909 was greatly in excess of that
of previous years. This is shown by the
annual report of the park commission
made public today.
John P. Nicholson, Charles A. Rich-

ardson and L. L. Lomax, the park com-
missioners, conclude their report by re-
ferring to the proposition to establish a
national - roadway from Washington,
D. C., to the park, to be known as the
"Lincoln Memorial Way," suggesting
that a prospect of additional access and
interest is thereby opened which will
probably materialize in the future.—
Gettysburg Times.

Three Billion Postal Cards.

Washington, Aug. 31.—The contract
for supplying 3,487,000,01)0 postal cards
to the Postoffice Department during the
four years beginning January 1, 1910,
was awarded today by Postmaster-Gen-
eral Hitchcock to the Government Print-
ing Office, which submitted the lowest
bid, $934,717.95. There were two other
bidders, one being the Oxford Paper
Company, of Rumford Falls, Maine,
which has furnished postal cards to the
Government for the past four years. By
selecting a stock of lighter, but finer
quality, the Postoffice Department ex-
pects to provide for the public a better
card at less expense to the Government.
The saving will be effected in the re-
duced "traveling expenses" of the postal
card because of lighter weight on the
various journeys it makes from the time
it leaves the manufacturer until it reach-
es the "ultimate consumer."
The cards will be furnished in three

styles. Of the regular 31 by 51 size,
3,400,0000,000 will be supplied. There
will be 77,000,000 of the double, or reply,
postale, and 10,000,000 cards of a size
corresponding to the standard index
card. This latter card is expected to
prove of great convenience and value to
business men.
Since postal cards were first intro-

duced in this country in 1873 the num-
ber used has increased from 31,000,000
in that year to 950,049,020 in 1909. There
has been a great gain this year even
over last year, the department requiring
140,622,270 cards more for its use in
1909 than in 1908.

THE NORTH POLE FOUND.
Dr. Cook, an American, plants
the Stars and Stripes on the

Coveted Spot.

Dr. FrederickT.To-c-i—k, who left New
York on a voyage to the North Pole,
July 4, 1907, is returning and claims
that he discovered the Pole April 21,
1908. He has issued to the press a story
of the discovery, which scientists are dis-
posed to accept, but each statement will
be carefully examined by mathemati-
cians and others, and if there is any
false claim, it will likely be discovered.
As the story is copyrighted, we are

not permitted to publish it, at present,
but will do so, later. As the story goes,
there is no land there—nothing but ice,
and a desolate prospect in every direction
—no life of any kind, a place of com-
plete loneliness.
The discovery is not likely to be of any

practical benefit whatever, except that it
will no doubt reduce the number of fu-
ture explorations, and the waste of life
and money. As one of the world's great-
eat events, the discovery is likely to fall
flat.
Dr. Cook is on his way to Copenhagen,

Denmark, the story of the discovery hav-
ing been sent ahead by telegraph from
the Shetland Islands. It is said that Dr.
Cook was accompanied on his dash by a
very few Eskimos. He had not been
heard from since March 17, 1908, and
many thought he had perished.

Scientists and Arctic explorers gener-
ally, accept Dr. Cook's story, the only
pronounced skeptic so far heard from,
being Admiral Melville, U. S. N., who
pronounces many of the statements im-
possible, and says the story could have
been written by almost anybody who
had been within 100 miles of the pole.
What proofs would Dr. Cook be able

to bring back with him to substantiate
his claim to the discovery of the North
Pole?
This question was submitted to a num-

ber of distinguished British scientists
who had attended the convention of the
British Association for the advancement
of Science. They all agree that the only
evidence Dr. Cook could have would be
hie astronomical notes. A good deal of
confidence was expressed by the visitors
in the genuineness of the reports from
the American explorer, and it was said
that if he produced astronomical notes.
as he no doubt would, his good faith
could not be reasonably challenged.
Col. Sir Duncan Johnston, president

of the Geographical Section, said it
would be easy to prove if the Pole had
really been reached by studying the ob-
servations made. It would be quite im-
possible for observations to be faked so
as to deceive scientists, supposing that
any one would attempt to do such a
thing, which Sir Duncan said he did not
believe. He confessed great interest
in the report, and said that the achieve-
ment, if accomplished, was one of the
greatest in the history of exploration.
"I believe Dr. Frederick A. Cook has

reached the North Pole," said Prof.
Louis A. Bauer, of the Carnegie Insti-
tute, Washington. Dr. Cook dined with
Professor Bauer at his home in Wash-
ington, May 1. 1907.
"Dr. Cook discussed his plans to reach

the Pole then," said Professor Bauer.
"He was as profoundly impressed with
the possibility of the great achievement
as if it was scientifically planned. His
achievement will unquestionably be at-
tended with the most valuable results to
science. Dr. Cook is a practical geologist
and in addition to a general scientific
knowledge that would enable him to
make observations of immense impor-
tance has made an almost lifelong study
of the Northern and Southern lights and
should have much that is new to' tell of
these wonderful phenomena.."

Orphans' Court Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 30th., 1909 —Mary
E. Baile and John K. Baile, executors of
David C. Baile, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of real estate and court grant-
ed order ni si thereon.
Roy H. Singer, executor of J. Hamil-

ton Si nger,deceased ,retu rned inventories
of personal property and debts.
Edna J. lieeser, guardian of Harry F.,

David M., and Catherine E. Feeser, in-
fants, settled her first account.
The last will and testament of Ade-

laide McFadden Shriver, deceased, ad-
mitted to probate, and letters testamen-
tary thereon granted unto Percy H.
Shriver, who received warrant to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.
Frank A. Niner, executor of John

Niner, deceased, settled his first and
final account.
TUESDAY, August 31st., 1909.—Ray-

mond M. Brashear, administrator of
Wm. J. Brashear, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property and re-
ceived order to sell personal property.
James C. Hewitt, executor of Eliza-

beth C. Hewitt, deceased, returned in-
ventory of Personal property.
George F. Thieret, executor of Mary

Thieret, deceased, settled his first ac-
count.
The last will and testament of George

W. Devilbiss, deceased, admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto Howard H. Devilbiss
and Clifton C. Devilbiss, who 'received
warrant to appraise also order to notify
creditors.

Local Base Ball.

The Taneytown club played Gettys-
burg a return game, on the grounds of
the latter, last Friday and were defeated
by the close score of 3 to 2. Our boys
are not kickers over umpiring, as a rule,
but in this game they say they received
the worst end of it—enough for the score
to have been reversed. Up to the 7th
inning the score was 2 to 1 in favor of
Taneytown.
On Saturday, the Littlestown second

team played a like team from Taney-
town, on the grounds of the latter, the
Pennsylvanians being defeated by a score
of 13 to 9 in a rather loosely played
game.

How to Apply Lime.

Going on the assumption that progres-
sive Jersey farmers and truckers are
open for suggestions in ways of increas-
ing the productiveness of their land, Dr.
Edward B. Voothees, head of the New
Jersey agriculiural experiment station,
in a pamphlet he has just issued, recom-
mends the yearly application of lime.
It is shown that through a lack of lime

the growth of crops has become less
satisfactory, clover has failed to be pro-
ductive in many instances, and even
oats and corn have not given profitable
returns.
"Farmers are puzzled at times," he

goes on, "as to the best way of supply
ing the needed lime. They hare offered
to them various kinds of burned and
crushed limestone, burned or crushed
oyster shells, by products from factories
and gas plants containing quantities of
lime.
"The subject of liming is made more

complicated still by the chemical com-
position and market values of the dif-
ferent limes. Some limes can be bought
for half the price of others, yet we know
that the lime with the lowest seliirg
price is not necessarily the cheapest, or
that with the highest selling price the
dearest."
Following is a more detailed outline of

his suggestions with regard to the use of
lime:
"In reclaimed swamps of very acid

clay soils it may be necessary to apply
three or four tons, at times even more,
of water-slacked or air-slacked lime to
make the land fit for the vigorous growth
of cultivated crops.
"Under such circumstances it will al-

ways be wise to add enough lime in the
first place to correct the existing acidity.
In other soils the amounts required are
much smaller. In heavy clay soils, not
markedly acid, 2,000 to 3,000 pounds of
water-slacked lime applied once in five
years will prove sufficient. Similarly
1,500 to q,000 pounds may be recom-
mended for loam soils, and 1,000 to 1.-
500 pounds for light sandy soils. Where
air slacked lime, crushed limestone or
oyster shells are used the quantities may
be safely increased by one-quarter or
one-third, and where alfalfa is to be es-
tablished by one-half or more.
"Instead of applying the quantities

just indicated once in five years we may
apply correspondingly smaller amounts
once in two years or even annually. The
advantage of the smaller and more fre-
quent applications lie in the fact that
the soil is not allowed to come so mark-
edly deficient in lime, as it sometimes
becomes in five or six years under in-
tensive methods of cultivation. Fur-
thermore, the smaller quantities may be
readily distributed by means of the fer-
tilizer drill without involving much ad-
ditional labor.
"As to the time of application the

farmer may consult his convenience ia
this respect. The lime may be spread
on sod or on fall-plowed ground in the-
late fall or winter; it may be spread and.
harrowed into the soil in the early spring..
or it may be distributed by means of the.
fertilizer drill shortly before seeding.
"It is only necessary to remember it

this connection that lime should not be
spread on top of heavy dressings of fresh
manure, nor mixed with fertilizer con-
taining acid phosphate or salts of am-
monia. Moreover, it would be best not
to lime the land immediately before the
planting of the potato crop, lest the de-
velopment of potato:scab be encouraged.
but preferably on the crop after potatoes
are harvested.
"Finally it may be urged again that

the farmer will find it profitable to ap-
ply generous quantities of lime to his
land; that he will find the cheapest
source of supply in materials containing
the largest amount of actual lime (or of
actual lime and magnesia) for the given
price; that he should apply his lime in a
fine state of division, and that, when tha
land is no longer markedly acid, email
applications at frequent intervals will
give more satisfactory returns than large
applications at longer intervals,"

Never A Cheap Cow.

"The strange fatality which seems to
follow valuable things mixed up in rail-
road mishaps, is something marvelous,
said Chief Clerk John G. Krener, of the
Western Maryland Railroad, a few days
ago, when the subject of the claims pre-
sented to railroad companies in general
was broached. "I have hundreds or
claims of various kinds brought to my
notice," he continued, "and yet among
them all there was never a cheap cow
killed by a locomotive, never a cheap
dog escaped from a baggage car, never
was there a real common dress suit case-
lost from a baggage car or a $2 trunk
thrown off at the wrong station.
"I never knew of a pair of trousers

worth less than $9 being torn on a broken
seat or a dress costing less than $25 be-
ing ruined on the paint of a station
somewhere. It is wonderful. All the
cows we have ever killed on our tracks
are purebred Jerseys, or Alderneys.
worth, I forget how many hundreds oi
dollars. The cheapest of dogs that ever
got away was estimated at $100, by it
owner; the lowest price dress-suit case I
can remember was worth $10, and the
cheapest trunk, if I recollect right cost
something like $28 when it was new. No
railroad man ever beard of a $10 con
being killed, a $2 dog being lost, a $1.50
paper leatherette suit-case being mislaid
and a $3 trunk getting lost.
"In many instances we have recovered

the missing baggage and the owners
look pretty sheepish when they faced us
and a miserable old bag or trunk worth
about 50 cents, after they had given ns
the usual big value bluff. We made one-
fellow prove he only gave $15 for a cow
that he wanted us to give him $75 for.
Any number of others have been exposed
trying to bilk us. We are not such easy
marks as some folks believe us and they
realize it after they try to do us out of
about four or five times what they art-
entitled to."

Recently a contract was given a Chain-
bersburg, Pa. ,dealer for sufficient cemen
to lay 11000 feet of concrete for all th(•
walks in St. Thomas, Franklin county.
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State and County Nominations.
For State Comptroller.

JOSHUA W. HERING, DEMOCRATIC
FRANK E. W IL LIA MS, REPU BLICA N
For Associate Judge Circuit Court.

JAMES R. BRASHEARS, DEMOCRATIC
WILLIAM H. FORSYTHE, DEMOCRATIC
J. CLARK THOMAS, REPUBLICAN

For Clerk Circuit Court.
JOSEPH L. FRANKLIN, DEMOCRATIC
'OSCAR D. GILBERT, REPUBLICAN

For Register of Wills.
WILLIAM ARTHUR, REPUBLICAN
DR. T. J. COONAN, DEMOCRATIC

For Sheriff.
BASIL DOW,EY, DEMOCRATIC
BENJAMIN D. KEMPER, REPUBLICAN

For House of Delegates.
JACOB FARVER, DEMOCRATIC
DANIEL J. FIESSON, DEMOCRATIC
;JUDSON HILL, REPUBLICAN
WILLIAM F. JORDAN. REPUBLICAN
WILLIAM C. SHEARER, REPUBLICAN
R. SMITH SNADER, REPUBLICAN
JOHN T. STONER, DEMOCRATIC
DR. S. It, WATERS, DEMOCRATIC

For County Commissioner
GEORGE BENSON, DEMOCRATIC
B. FRANK STANSBURY, REPUBLICAN

For County Treasurer.
0. EDWARD DODRER, DEMOCRATIC
ULYSSES H. SHIPLEY, REPUBLICAN

For County Surveyor.
WILLIAM E. HOOP, REPUBLICAN
M. THEODORE YEISER, DEMOCRATIC

THE EDITOR HAS not been able 1,0
"get hold" of things right, this week,
but hopes to strike a better gait by an-
other week. Going away and "forget-
ting things" has its advantages, but
there's never a rose without a thorn, nor
any good thing without its special ene-
my; therefore, we find inclinations, and
accumulated questions, to overcome, be-
fore making use of the new inspiration
we have presumably acquired on the
mountain top.

'THE BALTIMORE Baseball club might

as well "give it up" for this season, as

it seems to be a tail-ender beyond dis-

pute. One result of the situation is,that

the Baltimore papers are devoting as

little space to the aggregation as possi-

ble, which results in more space for

something perhaps more entertaining.

Baltimore and Washington are leaders

in their particular branch of the profesh

—they believe in "revision downward."
•• 

WE SEE THE finish of the automobile,
as a fad for fast "sports". The aero-

plane, in a few years, will be 1T, and

the noisy, evil-smelling, horse-scaring,

turtle-turning, auto, will be a machine

for the use of common people—a freight

transporter, and an altogether out-of-

date machine for fashionable travel.

Then we will look to the clouds for

trouble, and be kept busy dodging

showers of humanity and flying appar-

atus. The auto is due to become as
common, and as little used, as the bi-

cycle.

BALTIMORE Is getting excited over the
strong prbbability of securing natural
gas. Strangely enough, towns near the
natural gas supply are not nearly so en-
thusiastic, for there are a number of
thorns to the rose of cheapness. First,
it's dirty,as compared with manufactured
gas, and not as regularly brilliant; it has
a habit of "getting blue" in very cold
weather, and it has a decidedly strong
odor. Stoves and burners need more
attention than for ordinary gas burners
—in fact, there is the difference between
natural gas and manufactured, about
equal to the difference between anthra-

cite and bituminous coal.

TDDRMONT HAS decided to invest about,
$12,000 in an electric light plant, and

the experiment will be watched with

interest. They figure but $600. for at-

tendance and incidentals, a sum which
we believe not over half enough. They

also figure revenue from dwellings per

year $720., lighting streets $400., stores
$180.00, and power $600. When the

same subject was investigated for Taney-
town, very much the same figures were
used, but from those who had actual ex-
perience we were informed that they
would not work out safely. For instance,
it has been demonstrated that from
$1000, to $1200, is the minimum safe
revenue for street lighting, and that "in-
cidentals" are apt to play a heavy part
in the expense account.

The Coming Campaign.

There will be more questions than
usual, this year, for votes to consider,
especially those who indulge in the
crime (?) of "cutting" their tickets, or
who take the liberty of voting the other

ticket, when they feel like doing so. It
is not our duty to point out all the differ-
ences between parties and platforms,

even if qualified to do so, nor do we at
this time mean to more than call atten-
tion to the first fact stated, and to urge
our readers to take ample time to study
the general situation.

Later on, we shall touch on some of

the issues which will arise, and we will
do 30 without partisanship, as nearly as
such a course is possible—a course prac-
tically impossible, according to the
minds of strictly biased people—because
this we conceive to be not only the
right, but the duty, of a newspaper.
We will not aim to direct, nor to influ-
ence, so much as to enlighten, and open
the way for the formation of individual

and unprejudiced personal conclusions.
We do not belittle the strength and

propriety of party ties. We think that

our very best men are strong party men,

for the reason that they are men who

take keen interest in political affairs.
True, some are simply "blind leaders of

the blind," who vote the ticket"straight"

at all times; but, such are not the best

party men, nor are they the best citizens

in other respects, and it is useless to
waste time trying to tell them anything.
But, men who know politics can be
reached by facts and arguments, and
there is a very large class to be wakened

up to the fact that they are full Ameri-
can citizens, but have never acted their
part as such, and it is to these that we
will have something to say.
We make this broad general appeal at

this time. Let every voter take the time
and interest to post himself thoroughly.
Read the papers—both sides—ask ques-
tions, try to brush aside personal and
selfish motives, and get at the truth;

then act honestly, as a man and patriotic

citizen, when the time comes to mark
your ballot. Mark it so that you can
have full respect for yourself.
The independent paper nowadays is

the paper that commands confidence,
because it is realized that a paper to be
worthy of confiednce must be to a large
extent independent. The papers of
standing, are losing their allegiance to
the political parties. It is no longer pop-
ular for a newspaper of standing to say
that the worst Republican is better than
the best Democrat. That day has gone
by. People are too intelligent. And if
they know in advance what a paper is
going to say, because it is stamped with
a party label, they do not want it. At
least, not very many of them do. The
growth of the independent newspaper
is the best evidence that this policy pays.

List of Candidates.

We present the names of the candi-
dates of both parties in the order in
which they will appear on the official
ballot. It will be noted that the Demo-
cratic candidates, in most instances,
come first, and the Republicans second,
but there is just enough variation from
this arrangement to make the marking
of the ballot difficult for illiterates, es-
pecially for County Clerk, and for Mem-
bers of the House of Delegates, and ap-
parently without advantage to either
side.
The Republicans made no nomination

for Judge in opposition to Judge Brash-
ears, hence this portion of the ballot is
somewhat confusing. We will let the
nominations stand, as above, until the
election, in order that our readers may
familiarize themselves with the names
of all candidates.
In addition to the above, there will be

on the ballot a space for voting for or
against the proposed disfranchising
amendment, therefore, for the sake of
balancing the ballot, the groups of can-
didates may not be placed in the order
given.

The Sand Question.

A question of more or less interest to
residents of the country districts, and
one which is becoming more so each
year, is—To whom does sand, lying by
the roadside, belong? For time imme—
morial, roadside sand has been used for
building purposes; in fact, in some sec-
tions there is no other source of supply.
What is to be done, then, when road
supervisions prohibit the removal of the
sand? and has the abutting property
owner the real say in the case?
As yet, there has never been much

necessity for the settlement of this ques-
tion, but it ought to be settled, and
along with it the question of whether or
not sand, as a building materiaLis worth
much—whetner it is worth the cost of
scooping it from the ditches into the
middle of the road, then after it has
washed away, scooping it back again.
Unquestionably, the sand of the roads

was originally real estate belonging to
tax-payers, carried to the roads by wash-
ing rains, then shifted from one point to
another by natural causes, to eventually
become taxable property in buildings.
Is it not passably good argument, that,
road supervisors, having the increased
taxable basis of a county before them as
a desirable end,should encourage,rather
than discourage, the use of roadside
sand for building purposes? The whole
question may seem a trivial and unim-
portant one, and one not worth while
baying a clear light on, but we incline

to the opposite view, for sand is a very
important and necessary item in build-
ing operations, and very frequently not
procurable except from the- roadsides.

Census Appointments.

Of the ten census supervisors appoint-
ed for Virginia, five are Democrats and
five are Republicans. There will be a
state election in the Old Dominion in
November next, but it is not to be as-
sumed that in dividing the appointments
equally 'between the two leading parties
in that state, President Taft was influ-
enced directly by political considera-
tions. Indeed, Mr. Taft, in a recent
letter to the Director of the Census,gave
explicit instructions that census em-
ployes must keep out of politics during
the period of their work. The Presi-
dent, it is well known, is anxious to
strengthen his party in Virginia, and has
given assurances that he will do all in
his power, in a proper way, to promote
its success in the campaign this fall.
He may have concluded, of course, that
the appointment of Democrats would in-
crease the esteem in which he is held in
Virginia, irrespective of party lines, and
thus indirectly he might render his par-
ty some service.

Regardless of political considerations,
the President has done a wise and ac-
ceptable thing in dividing the census ap-
pointments between the two parties in
Virginia. The taking of the census is not
a partisan affair, and the question of
spoils and party advantage ought to be
wholly ignored in making appointments.
It is to be hoped that President Taft will
be guided by this principle when he ap-
points the supervisors for Maryland. An I
equal division of the supervisorships be-
tween Democrats and Republicans would
be in line with sound public policy. It
would be interpreted by the people of
this State as evidence that the President
is determined the scandals which char-
acterized the census in 1900 shall not be
repeated, that the State shall not suffer
from the criminal activities of partisans
more desirous of advancing the interests
of party than of making an accurate
enumeration of the population of Mary-
land. —Balt. Sun.

The Question of Paper.

Someone has said that "the bent of
civilization is to make good things
cheap." In nothing else, perhaps, is
this demand for a good article but cheap
better exemplified than in paper. Pliny
remarked of the uses of paper as pre-
serving the fruits of intelligence and civ-
ilization as an article which "polishes
and immortalizes man." It was not
until the invention of paper that a satis-
factory record of man's achievements
was possible.
Modern invention has given us paper

cheaper than was ever dreamed of by
the users of papyrus and parchment in
the early history of the world, cheaper
even then was dreamed of when cotton,
flax, hemp and linen rags were first
used for making paper. Whole forests
are ground into pulp and made into
paper for the teeming presses of today,
making the printed word so cheap that
the World, which uses more words in a
single issue than the biggest of modern
books, can be laid on the breakfast table
for one cent.
But this paper which hss become so

cheap by modern processes and inven-
tions is also extremely perishable. A
newspaper laid aside three or four years
yellows with age and disintegrates more
than a first edition of North's Plutarch
for instance, published in 1579. Books
printed on the cheap paper of today
have but a short life, as every librarian
knows. Only in so far as what is really
valuable in literature is printed and re-
printed until it finally appears on strong
linen paper has it a chance for preserva-
tion.—,New York World.

A Hurry Up Call.
Quick! Mr. Druggist—Quick !—A box

of Bucklen's Arnica Salve—Here's a
quarter—For the love of Moses, hurry!
Baby's burned himself, terribly—John-
nie cut his foot with the axe—Mainie's
scalded—Pa can't walk from piles—Bil-
lie has boils—and my corns ache. She
got it and soon cured all the family. Its
the greatest healer on earth. Sold by
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Men of Courage Wanted.

More men of courage. Surely that is
what the world needs to make it better.
Not the courage to fight and die in the
field of battle, but to live in one's daily
work when there is so much to depress;
to keep on in the struggle when failure
attends the footsteps; to stand at the
post or duty when it is an obscure one
and no voice 'of kind appreciation is
heard.
We need men of courage to tell the

truth at the counter, even if a sale be
missed; to rebuke him who utters a pro-
fane word in a public place; to speak on
the unpopular side of a question; and
to vote, from deep conviction, with a
small minority. We need men with
courage to refuse to sign a petition of an
unworthy applicant for office and courage
to do anything which makes a majority
to exclaim, "He is very eccentric."
Some men will face a bayonet sooner

than a laugh, and care less for a blow
than a word of contempt. It is sad to
think how many have been led into in-
temperate and profligate habits by the
fear of their comrades laughing at their
conscientious scruples. Oh, for the cour-
age to say "No" when sinners entice,
and to sqy "Yes" when the saints ex-
hort.—Dover (Del.) Index.

Church Membership Growing.

No more interesting report has ema-
nated from the Census Bureau for many
a month than one which has just been
issued on the subject of religious bodies
in the United States. This report ought
to serve to correct an idea entertained
by many people that church mem bership
is getting out of fashion and that fewer
people are going to church than in the
olden days.
The facts are, as the census figures

show, that church membership has in-
creased more rapidly than population.
Of the total estimated population of con-
tinental United States in 1906, over 39
per-cent. were reported as church mem-
bers. The corresponding percentage for
1890 was 32.7, showing a material gain
in the number of church members in
sixteen years.

According to the statistics, eight new
churches were erected every day in the
sixteen years from 1890 to 1906,the num-
ber of religious denominations is 186,the
local religious organizations are 212,230,
the number of church members nearly
33,000,000, and the amount invested in
church edifices is over a billion and a
quarter dollars. Nothing in the report
indicates that the United States as a na-
tion is growing less religious. On the
contrary, it would seem to be growing
in the other direction. Science is mov-
ing on and the Bible is not getting any
the less potent in its hold on the Amer-
ican people.
Of course, the men will refrain from

saying much about that phase of the
census figures which shows that the
males fora) but 43.1 per-cent. of the total
church inembership.—Balt. News.
• -- .4...—
Don' t waste your money buying plas-

ters when you can get a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Liniment for twenty-five cents.
A piece of flannel dampened with this
liniment is superior to any plaster for
lame back, pains in the side and chest,
and much cheaper. Sold by all dealers.

Advertising.

Advertising, when properly employed,
when truthfully done and placed in the
right medium—the newspaper—carries
a man more safely and more certainly
to the heaven of wealth than commer-
cial genius.
Genius without. advertising is apt to

limp about on crutches in this age of
enterprise if it should attempt to eschew
printers' ink and well-written advertis-
ing copy.
No man can exist without food—no

business can survive to any noticeable
extent without publicity.
The little store of ten years ago, that

did not advertise in some form, is the
little store of today—doing business in
the same crude way, making no prog-
ress.
The little store of ten years ago that

did advertise is not the little store of
today—it is a great establishment, grow-
ing, throbbing with life and activity—
doing business in the modern way,
keeping time with enterprising ideas
and constantly forging ahead.
A business that does not grow is going

backward. For the backward business
there is but one safe and sane remedy—
advertising done in the right way in the
home newspaper, whether its circulation
be large or small.
The very fact that a newspaper exists

is proof that it is read by soinebody,and
these somebodies will read advertise-
ments if they are in the paper.—News-
paperdom.

Testifies After Four Years.
Carlisle Center, N. Y., G. B. Burhans,

writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you that I had been entirely cured of
kidney trouble by taking two bottles of
Foley's Kidney Remedy, and after four
years I am again pleased to state that I
have never had any return of those
symptoms, and I am evidently cure'd to
stay cured." Foley's Kidney Remedy
will do the same for you. R. S. McKin-
ney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

•• •

Deporting the Aliens.

Sympathy from all humane persons
must go out to the increased number of

foreigners who are now being turned
back from Ellis Island under the strict
enforcement of the law by the recently

appointed Commissioner of Immigratiou
Some of those to whom the gates of

hope and opportunity are closed in this
manner have crossed the Atlantic with
virtually no funds to support them after
they reach our soil;and have no relatives
or families on this side who are able to
guarantee their maintenance until they
can earn their own livelihood. Others
are defective either mentally or physical-
ly. The deported ones include persons
of all ages and both sexes. In numer-

ous instances, no doubt, they are per-

sons whose motives in coming here were
entirely legitimate.

Yet the blame for the plight in which
they find themselves does not belong to
the United States. It rests primarily
with the agents of the transportation con-
cerns who beguile these aliens into sacri-
ficing their scanty worldly possessions to
get enough money to purchase tickets.
This is a practice which cannot be too
severely condemned. It is both cruel
and dishonest when it is evident that the
passengers thus brought over seas can-
not be landed if our own laws are not
complied with. Pity for those who are
not permitted to set their foot in the
promised land, however, cannot obscure
the fact that the welfare of this country
demands that pauperized individuals
and those who are unfit, in brain, body
or morals, shall be excluded.—Camp
News.
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▪ HESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.  •
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a have• We added a New Department •••
•••• to Our Store.••• ••• We have Arranged with the

•

• American Ladies' Tailoring Company 
•
•• •••• of Chicago, Ill., a

•

To handle their entire Line of •• •

•
SUCH AS  

•

•
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•

•

•
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A CALL OF INSPECTION SOLICITED. •

I I1ESSON'S DEPARTMENT STORE.
•••
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NOTICE.

Ladies' Made-to-Measure Garments•

•
••••
•▪ Have secured an experienced
; department.
•

Suits, Skirts and Coats.

200 Fabrics to Select From.
lady to take charge of this

•• 'rep see see ameoec•e sees ee see .1•••••••••••••• OOOOO •••
• ••

•
• THE BIRNIE TRUST CO. 

••••• TANEYTOWN,  MD. •
•

• •• •• AMONG THE ADVANTAGES OF APPOINTING A TRUST• •
• 

•
• COMPANY INSTEAD OF AN INDIVIDUAL, TRUSTEE, ••• EXECUTOR, AGENT, OR GUARDIAN OF A •• •• MINOR, ARE THE FOLLOWING: •
••

; 1. Its permanency; it does not 11. It can be relied upon to act ••• die. up to its instructions. ••
12. It does not resign. 

a
••• 2. It does not go abroad.

13. All new investments of value •S• 3. It does not become insane.• 
suitable for trust estates are :•• 4. It does not imperil the trust
offered in the first instance to • •by failure or dishonesty.•

5. Its experience and judgment in
• trust companies, and in that ••
• trust matters and trust securi- way it has a choice of valuable 6• securities. 

• 
e

•
• ties are invaluable to the es- •
• tate. 14. Its capital and surplus are ;
•
• 6. It never neglects its work, or liable for the faithful perform- •
• ance of every trust. •

•• bands it over to untrustworthy ••
• people. •
• 

•
7. It does not fail to perform its DIRECTORS: •• •• duties from caprice or from in- .u, -u,

• Dw. E. REINDOLLAR, President. :
• experience.
: 8. It is invariably on hand dur- 

J. J. WEAVER, JR., Vice-Pres. ••
„,
GEORGE H. BIRNIE, Cashier . ••• ing business hours and can be ur •

• consulted at all times. G. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier. 4:
• EDWIN H. SHARETTS. •• 9. It is absolutely confidential.

_ MARTIN D. HESS. 
,,,
••

• 10. It has no synapaties or anti• .
• pathies and no politics. MILTON A. KOONS. •

•
••••••••••••••••••••••• OOOOO *doe OOOOOOOOOO ••••••••••••

Now
Is the Time to Have
Your Chickens in
Good Condition.

Nothing better for this purpose
than—

Dr !less'
Panacea.
Makes healthy
Fowls and in-
creases E g g
Production.
25c, 60c,

and $1.25
Packages.

FOR SALE BY---

Robert S. McKinney,
DRUGGIST,

Taneytown, - Md.

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
ef,_O H8UC TAO.FOR ...OLDS Trial Bottle Free

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY/
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Try'Our

Special Notice Column

For Small Ads.

Trust to Luck
IS MIGHTY

POOR TRUST!

It is much safer to put your
Trust in some good Insurance
Company like

TtlE HOME
Insurance company, of N. Y.

THERE IS NONE BETTER !

Protect Yourself Against Fire or Wind

Storm.

No notes, no assessments!
You know exactly what your In-
surance costs. No gambling, or
chance, about it!

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Littlestown Carriage Works.

S. D. IIEHRING,
— Manufacturer of —

rine 1 PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, ETC.

r CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

DAYTON, McCALL AND

JAGGER WAGONS.

Repairing Promptly Done.

Low Prices and all Work Guaranteed.

LIT'TLESTOWN, PA.,
Opposite Depot.



Farm an

Garden
FIGHTING FROST IN ORCHARDS

Devices In Use by Fruit Growers In
Colorado.

Frost season comes twice a year.
The first is over; the last is in the fu-
ture. But it is never too late to pre-
pare for the next season. Early In the
spring of the current year several Colo-
rado fruit growers equipped their or-
chards with the so called California
oil orchard heaters. One man who
tried the pots bought enough equip-
ment to protect ten acres. He was
new at the work and did not have

HEATER FOR BURNING COAL.

proper oil, so a portion of the time he
was obliged to burn kerosene. But in
spite of the fact that the thermometer
fell to 23 for three or four nights in
succession ne was able to save the en-
tire crop of apples on the protected
area, while the fruit on the rest of his
orchard which was not so protected
was, entirely lost. The expense for
equipment and labor in this case 'was
about $1,000, but it resulted in an
$8,000 crop. This was certainly cheap
insurance, and the pots are ready for
future use. In another orchard the
owner succeeded in saving an enor-
mous crop of fruit, while just across
a barbed wire fence in adjoining or-
chards the crop was an entire loss.

4, Since then a number of forms of
beaters, both coal and oil, have been
invented, and many people have equip-
ped themselves with these appliances.
The oil heaters, which were first used.
are about the size and form of a ten
pound lard pail made of light sheet

COAL HEATER.

iron. If the burning surface is much
• larger the heat produced is too great
and the beneficial results are lost.
These heaters will burn from three to
ve hours without refilling. In plan-

ning to protect the orchard in this
way Colorado growers are using 100
of the oil pots per acre. It probably
will not be necessary to use this en-
tire number except in exceptional
cases, but should that occasion arise
they think it is a better plan to be
ready. But for light frosts perhaps
half of this number will be lighted at
first; then as they burn out the other
portion may be used. In this way the
work of refilling can be accomplished
without difficulty.
Common forms of crude petroleum

are not satisfactory, for the reason
that when the oil and pots become
hot the oil boils over, causing much
waste and loss of heat. Growers find.
however, that what is known as gas
oil is fairly free from this trouble, and
it is the form they are now using in
Colorado. It has also been demon-
strated that coal pots will answer the
purpose just as well as oil, but
whether they will be as efficient in
practice remains as yet to be seen.
Colorado coal is semi-hard, lights al-
most as easily as wood and is there-
fore quite different from anything that
Is found in the east.
Of course the conditions of climate

In Colorado are very different from
those found in the east, and it may be
that the western methods must be
modified, but there would seem to be
no reason why something of this kind
might not be devised which would be
practical in protecting truck crops.
small fruits and even large orchards
If it were thought advisable. The il-
lustrations are so simple as to require
no explanation.

Culture of Chives.
The culture of this plant is simple.

as it will grow in any ordinary gar-
den soil. It is usually propagated by
division of the roots, because it does
not seed readily. The roots or clumps
of roots may be purchased at moderate
prices. The clumps should be planted
In beds about nine inches apart in
rows which are two feet apart. The
planting may be done in either spring
or autumn. The chives may also be
planted in the border of the vegetable
garden and make an excellent border.
As a border plant the clumps should
be planted about six inches apart.
The leaves will grow thickly and form
a dense green mat.

Agriculture Taught.
Oklahoma is the only state which

requires the teaching of agriculture in
all country schools. The courses in-
clude agriculture, horticulture, stock
raising, fertilizers. dairying, drainage.
Irrigation and grazing.

Nutrition In Milk.
In nutrition a quart of milk is said

to equal a pound of beefsteak or two
pounds of bread. A pound of beset-
steak costs from 10 to 30 cents and
two pounds of bread from 10 to 12
cents.

ROOT OF ALL GROWTH.

What the Middle West Knows About
the "Dry" Process.

"Dry farming" is a misnamed science.
It is a recent discovery and is being
taught to the new settlers in the mid-
dle west and in Colorado. To those
who know nothing of it the idea may
be described as farming by conserv-
ing natural moisture. The new set-
tlers learned that there were copious
rains in the fall, heavy snows in win-
ter and rains in the spring again. If
this moisture, which ran off into swol-
len streams with the coming of spring,
could be conserved to the growing
crops the desert might yet be rejuve-
nated, and so they set to work.
The great farms were plowed ten

and twelve inches deep. They were
harrowed fine in the fall, and the rain
was allowed to settle in the subsoil.
In the spring they were cultivated
again, these 10,000 acre farms, and
they were left standing to absorb mois-
ture for a year. with constant cultivat-
ing to help the moisture retention.
The second fall the seed was put in.

and the new rains and snow and
thaws brought out the spring wheat
thicker and greener than ever. But
what of the blistering suns of sum-
mer? The new farmer prepaired for
them by blanketing his land to keep
the sun from drying out his subsoil.
For this purpose a dust mulch was
spread over all the sowed land. The
rays of the sun were reflected by it
and underneath the moisture nour-
ished the roots of the wheat, though
the tops were dry.
The experiment succeeded, and the

country had been proved "good for
something anyhow."
This mode of scientificiconservation

of the moisture has been the root of
all growth. Through it alfalfa, with
its stout roots digging far down to the
subterranean springs, has been made
possible. Through it the first sugar
beets were grown.
These are, to be sure, vastly separa-

ble products, having to do with dis-
tinct industries. Alfalfa means cattle,
and sugar beets mean sugar mills and
towns. Alfalfa came first. Then corn
came, and then the cattle were intro-
duced anew.
Now all through these regions are

great ranches where hand fed and fat-
tened cattle are produced—not the
gaunt range steers of Texas. but fat
cattle, ready for the market and com-
manding top prices.

Painting Farm Implements.
The farmer who takes proper care

If his implements not only houses
them and keeps them in good adjust-
ment, but he paints them occasionally.
Paint closes all cracks and keeps out
the moisture. It not only preserves
the wood, but the iron parts are bene-
fited as well. It also gives the tools
a much better appearance. Before ap-
plying new paint remove all old paint
that is likely to scale off and see that
all parts are thoroughly clean and dry.

Birds Which Dew:Toy Chinch Bugs.
The birds which are the most bene-

ficial in destroying chinch bugs are
quail, prairie chicken, meadow lark,
red wing blackbird and catbird. It
has come to be the belief of most en-
tomologists and botanists that little
help can be expected from the para-
sitic fungi in holding this insect pest
In check.

Chickens a Money Bringer.
The chicken is universal, a money

bringer of more or less amount upon
every farm, and no other staple is se.
A farm may have no grain to sell, but
It is sure to sell in the year some
chickens and eggs. There are no farms
where there are no chickens and

THE SURE THING ON THE FARM.

money return from them. The univer-
sality of the chicken on farms gives
the business, incidental as it is in each
particular case, the first place as a
money getter. The sum of infinite
small units against the finite and lim-
ited larger ones gives the excess to the
poultry returns in Missouri.
Odd again is it that this industry, so

large and vast, is conducted so easily
and quietly. There is no sweat, no
strain, no worry over chickens. The
Industry seems to care for itself and
cares extremely well. Men of the
farms look slightingly upon it as a
woman's affair, unworthy of a grown
man's serious attention, and it is at-
tended to almost exclusively by the
women and children, while the money
.return is woman's money to spend as
she sees fit, independent of that for
support and maintenance furnished as
duty calls by the lord and master from
sources under his direction, man's
work. That the chicken money, the
woman's money, is big as it is speak')
the story for the hen and the house-
wife. They outdo the male and any-
thing of his except iD the ability to
;:row.

SHEEP IN THE
PRIZE RING.

A cause for failure by amateur show
men in the prize ring is their lack of
understanding how to trim their ani-
mals. The sheep should be stood on
slightly rising ground, the head turned
uphill and the animal kept in shape
by an assistant, writes Edward N.
Wentworth. Iowa Agricultural college,
in the Breeder's Gazette, Chicago. The
back and underline shohld be straight
and level and the four legs should
stand squarely under the animal. This
Is absolutely necessary, for if not
when the man trims the back and then
straightens the sheep up he will find
the back slanting off on one side or
the other.
The fleece is first combed out with

an ordinary wool card in order to sep-
arate such fibers as may have cotted
and also to straighten up the uneven
growth. Dirt and other foreign ma-
terial are partially removed by this
process. The fuzz thus produced is
moistened with a damp brush and
rubbed so that all uneven ends are
sticking up. The shepherd then trims
the back square, making it as broad
as possible from side to side and
straight and strong in its contour. In
doing this he holds his shears flat to
the back, starting at the high place
In the top line and running his shears
crosswise of the back. This latter is
done at exactly right angles, for a cut

EWE TRIMMED FOR SHOW.

in another direction gives a jagged ap-
pearance. While .trimming he contin-
ually rubs the fleece up with his brush
or the flat of his shears, so that the
uneven tags may be exposed and cut
down.
After the back is worked to the

man's satisfaction he goes to the sides,
trimming either straight up or down
and only as far up or down as he can
make a fiat surface. This in a wether
gives a square block to the body and
that neatness of middle that delights
both the judge's and the butcher's eye.
The rump is carried back nearly rec-
tangularly, the dock squared to show
width and plumpness and the leg of
mutton made fiat behind and on the
sides to increase its apparent meati-
ness. The animal in a general way
then approaches the ideal block.
However, the head. forequarters and

a space between back and side yet
remain. The belly is only touched to
remove low hanging tags, and the next
operation is to round in the space on
the body yet untouched. As little as
possible is removed here, as the most
width the animal can have should be
maintained. The shoulder vein, bris-
ket and neck are left plump and full,
only the outer fibers being evened,
and where increased width is desired
the brisket is slightly flattened.
The trimming of the bead is deter-

mined by the breed, but all are square
between the ears to show all the width

RAM IN UNTRIMMED FLEECE.

possible. The cheeks and forehead of
the Shropshire should be round and
full, almost robinlike in aspect. The
short, broad Southdown head results
from a process of blocking out and
trimming as resorted to in the body.
The Oxford and Hampshire are flat-
tened on the cheeks, the latter to the
greater degree, in order to give a
sharp, alert face, and the cap above
the eyes is struck up round and full.
Various practices are followed •to

bide defects. Some of the commonest
of these are the trimming of the shoul-
der as far forward as possible to hide
a long neck, washing out and fluffing
the fleece of the thigh to increase the
contour of the leg of mutton and card
lag the fleece of fore flank to hide a
flat rib.
There are four cardinal rules that ap-

ply to trimming Down breeds: First,
keep the animal standing squarely;
second, hold the shears flat; third, al
ways cut at right angles to the back-
bone except in the hind quarters.
where one trims either up or down.
and, fourth, constantly stroke up the
fleece while trimming.
The long wools receive a different

treatment. The locks of fleece are sep-
arated and cleaned, the little hard
Mist of the end of tlige spiral is cut off
in Lincolns and Cotswolds. and the
fleece is struck up with a cane or
board until full and flaky in appear-
ance.

IF YOU HAVE A

Farm for Sale
You will make a mistake if
you do not advertise it,
NOW, in

THE CARROLL WORD.
Intending purchasers are
now looking ahead for next
Spring. Some will want to
buy a farm, while others
want to quit farming and
buy —

A TOWN PROPERTY.
Those who want to SELL,
should let those know who
want to BUY. The RECORD

•
will tell the news to thous-
ands, each week, of proper-
ties for sale. Perhaps you
have just what somebody
else wants?

Let Them Know About It!
The RECORD not only circu-

lates in nearly every home

in Taneytown district, but
goes all over the county, out

of the county, and out of the

State, into nearly 2000
homes.

Publicity! Publicity.
•

Is the thing that counts.
That's what advertising is —
telling other people what
you have to sell, and the
more people you tell the
better the advertising for

you.

Now Is The Time!
Don't wait until all have
made their arrangements —
after people have bought
all they want, is a poor time
to advertise anything, unless
you MUST sell at a sacrifice.
We will attend to the mat-
ter for you, if you will let us
do it, at very reasonable
cost.

The Carroll Record
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-1,1-31

A*. 4‘.
Jake
the Painter Says

f5TitioNALs

FlatterinOTeslimonials
are constantly beinA received
from the many users of

STAG AEs'll PAINT
all of whom acknowled¢e
it as the best paint on Are
market.

ONE gallon makesurVid

For Sale by
M. H. Reincioilar.

SPLINT FURNITURE.

Gives an Unconventional Woodsy Ap-
pearance to Bungalow.

Indian splint furniture is the latest
fad for the summer bungalow. This
furniture, despite its somewhat bulky
and rude appearance, is by no means
Inexpensive, for the splint chair backs
and seats are mounted in frames of
weathered oak, and strips of galvan-
ized steel cleverly woven through the
splints makes the furniture very dura-
ble and solid. To match these big,
smart looking chairs and low seats
there are splint topped tables and foot-
stools and splint woven scrap baskets.
and the very up to date bungalow will
have splint paneled walls divided off
by uprights of weathered oak. A room
of this sort. recently designed by a
clever woman decorator, suggested the
woodsy appearance of a mountain
Interior. There were hangings of
coarse canvas run with colored leather
thongs and edged with colored bead
fringe. Bits of dull colored Indian
pottery stood about, and even the
lamp shade was unconventional, being
made of raffia strips in an open pat-
tern over a Japanese rice paper lining.

NEW GOODS FOR EARLY FALL
ARE ARRIVING DAILY

And yet we still continue the Bargain Sale on Summer Goods.
The first to arrive is a most beautiful line of

LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS
This is one of the best lines of Goods we ever had. They are

full 4-yd EN% cep skirts and measure frcm 23 to 30-in waist and
any length desired. This is the best line of Skirts we have ever
seen outside of a city. The next to arrive will be the new things in

HATS AND CAPS
We are proud of our selection this Fall and the trade can only

appreciate them by seeing them.

SPECIALS IN ALL SUMMER GOODS
will continue while they last. Further announcement will be mac'e
as the Fall Goods arrive, and placed for inspection.

See the New Goods. See the Low Prices.

D. M. Mehring,
Eckenrode Building. TANEYTOWN MD'

EGGS GAME
BUTTER SHIP POULTRY

.A.11 Co-uriti-y Procl-uce
WOOL TO WOOL

J. W. BUFFINGTON & Co.,

HOGS
CALVES

1000 and 1002 Hillen Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Wool a Specialty. ONIONS
POTATOES

J. J. ELLIS, President. J. L. MeMASTER, Seey-Treas

The McMaster & Ellis Company,
17 W. Camden Street,

BALTIMORE, - MARYLAND.

BEST LOCATION.
BEST RESULTS.

QUICK RETURNS.
BUTTER. POULTRY. PORK.

Capons a Specialty.
21-5-11 1 3

YOU ARE GOING TO BUY
•

Stockers an Feeding Cattle
THIS SEASON

You want to buy where you can get the best cattle for the least
money. Write or wire at once to

JOHN J. LAWLER
163 EXCHANGE BUILDING

UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO

Sound, safe, conservative, strict honesty and
a square deal guaranteed.

ESTABLISHED OVER 23 YEARS
REFERENCES: Live Stock Exchange National Bank, Chicago

Any Mercantile Agency
Thousands of our satisfied customers

We handle more stockers and feeders than any firm in the world. A big
selection at all times. Sales, 40 to so loads daily.

Come to Chicago and we will sell direct to you, or order at once by mail
or telegram and we will ship just what you want direct to you at lowest mar-
ket prices. Write at once for our plan of filling orders. We can save
you money. Write us for quotations of prices before you buy.

Bloat In Cattle.
Writing of bloat ie cattle. William

H. Uneerwood says: Where the slight-
est danger is apprehended it is always
well to keep an eye on cattle that have
been turned on to clover pastures. As
to remedies, there is but one sure one
after the animal shows distress, and
that is the use of the trocar and can-
nuia. The trocar is simply a sharp
pointed awl and the caunula a little
thimble or sheath. open at both ends,
which is put on the end of the awl.
This is driven in with the awl and re-
mains when the trocar is removed, al-
lowing the gas to escape. After the
animal is relieved this can be removed.
Every farmer should have this little

tool ready when wanted, if, however,
It is not available, the incision can be
made with a clean knife, putting in a
goose or turkey quill with both ends
open and holding it there till the gas
esTcahpe pes.

lace to insert the trocar or
make the incision on the cow's left
side in the center of the depression be-
tween the last rib and the hip bone
or between the last rib, the spine and
the large protruding bone. This sim-
ply Punctures the rumen, or paunch.
and allows the gas to escape. After
this the animal should be given a dose

the
best.ofphysic. Epsom salt are probablyh 

Much In the Feed.
The meat of all animals is affected

by the food they eat. For instance.
the ducks that live on fish have a
fishy flavor. The flesh has a disagree-
able taste when fowls are fed on on-
ions. When swine are fed on beech-
nuts the bacon from the nigs has the
finest flavor, while hogs allowed to
feed on stinking, filthy slops and on
dead animals furnish food unfit for
human beings.. ...There I no excuse fey

not ?eeding the roundest. Cleanest,
freshest food and giving fresh and
pure water. There is much in the
feed.

Selecting Young Breeders.
Select young sow pigs for breedere

before they are two months old. Young
clover and grass with skimmilk is al-
ways proper food for pigs selected for
breeders.

r %%nen tinseifishness Is a 'Fault.
It is good to be unselfish and gener-

ous, but don't carry that too far. It
will not do to give yourself to be melt
ed down for the benefit of the tallow
trade. You must know where to find
yourself.—George Eliot.

For cleaning down stairs a stiff.
plain brush is better than a whisk
broom.

Foley's
Kidney
Remedy-
Cures Backache, Kidney and

Bladder Trouble.
It corrects irregularities,

strengthens the kidneys so they
will eliminate the impurities
from the blood and tones up
the whole system.
Commence taking Foley's

Kidney Remedy at once and
avoid Bright's Disease or Dia-
betes. 50. and $1.00 bottles.
,ror Salo by Robt. S. McMinn e).
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SPECIAL COWSPONBENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Fur-

nished by Our Regular
Staff of Writers.

All communications for this department

must be signed by Gm author; not for publi-
ation, but as an evidence that the items con-

tributed are legitimate and correct. Items
based on mere rumor, or such as are likely to

give offense, are not wanted.
The RECORD office is connected with the

C. 5; P. and United Telephones, from 7 a.
to 5 p. rn. Use telephone, at our expense. for
important items on Friday morning. We pre-

fer regular letters to be mailed on Wednesday
evening, but in no case later than Thursday
evening.

Harney.

While Mr. Abraham Hesson had been
helpless for some time,his sudden death,
on last Thursday, was a great shock to
all. His general health was good, and
up until the time of his death he enjoyed
a good appetite and was apparently as
well as usual. He had gotten up for
his dinner and had just conamenced to
to eat when his head fell back and his
arms dropped to his side, after which he
never moved and was apparently un-
conscious. He died about 2.20 o'clock.
An account was given in last week's
issue; it is therefore unnecessary to
write further on his family connections.
J. Morris Bishop and tatinly spent a

short time with his father, this week.
Miss Otna Menchey, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends, in this place.
Mr. Ed. Valentine, one of our highly

respected young men, of Baltimore, is
spending a short time with his parents,
Mr.. and Mrs. M. E. Valentine, of near
this place.
J. Luther Bush, of Chicago, son of

the late Dr. J. C. Bush, is visiting
friends in this place. Mr. Bush left this
place 24 years ago and has only been
here once since, that was about 17 years
ago, at the time of his father's death.
He is looking well and hearty and is en-
gaged in the fruit business in the windy
city. He seems to think that there is
no place like Chicago.
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. I. Shriver started for a week's visit
to Atlantic City.
John Harpel, of Hanover, is spending

a few days at Hotel Hartley.
J. D. Hesson, our green grocer, is

hauling peaches into town, this week.
From now on, our Lodges will meet

regularly, every week.
Grand-father Shryock, of Waynesboro,

is visiting in this place.
••••

Mayberry.

Miss Rosie \Varner, of Baltimore, is
spending some time with her uncle,Win.
Erb and

Miss Effie Eckard, of York,spent from
Saturday until Monday with her parents,
A. C. Eckard.

Miss Ella Eckard is'ori a visit to Ezra
McGee's, of near Bark Hill.
Miss Cora Sloneker returned home

Monday from a week's visit to her
friends, Misses Fleagle, of near Balti-
more.
Miss Winifred Whitmore is on a visit

tte her aunt, Mrs. Sallie Slick, of Taney-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. - Bowers, Mr. and

Mrs. Harrison Flickinger and daughter
;and Miss Neda Croaker, of Littlestown,
•spent Saturday and Sunday at their
cousins, Chas. Myers and Wife.

Miss Belle Shriner, of Taneytown,
spent Thursday with Mrs. D. C. Slonek-
er.

Miss Alice Harman, of Taneytown,
visited her sister, Mrs. Chas. Keefer from
Saturday until Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Stultz and daughter, of

Woodsboro. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Copenhaver.

Birnie Harman, while watching a
game of baseball played on last Satur-
day, had the misfortune to have one of
his teeth knocked out by a stray hall
striking him in the mouth.

Motter Clingan and family moved, on
Tuesday, to Harrisburg, where he is em-
ployed in the iron will.
Edmund Yingling is on a visit to rela-

tives and friends, at Harrisburg.
On last Friday night, the Church of

God elected its officers as follows; Trus-
tees Ezra Stuller, Jonas Heltibridle,
Calvin Sloneker and Win. Halter; Elders
Ezra Smiler, Calvin Sloneker and Jonas
Ileltibridle; Deacons,Maurice Flickinger
amid Ww. Halter.
Preaching this Sunday, at 10 a. ma

Sunday School, at 9 a. m.
••-•-« 

Middleburg.

Last Friday evening the young people
of our town tendered Mr. and Mrs. Cleve-
land Repp an old fashioned serenade.
The bride who was Miss Edith Lynn, was
very popular among the young people,
and they all join in aishiug them a pros-
perous and happy life.

Mrs. Mary Wright is a guest at the
Lynn house.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuhlman, of Baltimore,

are spending some time with Mrs. Martha
Williams.
Mrs. Mollie Bowanzer and son, of Bal-

timore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Snare.

Bertrarne Mackley and Lester Fogle,of
Frederick, spent last Saturday evening
with friends here.
On Wednesday, Theodore Mackley

moved his family to Frederick, where
he has secured employment. Mr. Mack-
ley has been a life long resident here; he
and his family will be greatly missed,
hut he has our best wishes for his suc-
cess in his new home.
On last Saturday, Charles Mackley, of

Westminster, joined his wife and chil-
dren who have been spending the past
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. David Mack-
ley. On Monday, they all returned to
their home.
Harry Otto, wife and sons, of Denton,

Md., are spending some time with
friends here.

Mrs. Ellen Coleman is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Harvey Harry, in Union
Bridge.
Last Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Win. Coleman gave their little grand-
daughter, Rhoda Harry, a birthday
social. Quite a number of little folks
were present and Lad a very pleasant
time. Refreshments consisting of water-
melons, cake, candy, peanuts and lem-
onade were served, which were heartily
enjoyed.
On Monday evening, R. J. Walden,

left, with five horses for the races at
Pimlico, which began on Thursday.

Miss Mary Six, who has been suffering
with tonsihtis, is slowly improving.

Linwood.
--

Miss Carrie Cromer. of Barlow, Pa.,
left for her home last Saturday, after
spending a week with Mrs. Minnie Gar-
ner.
Miss Helen Engler, who has been

visiting her schoolmate, Miss Mary
Ford, was called home this week, on
accouot of the sickness of her fattier.
Mrs. Albaugh entertained Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Miller, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Miller, Jr.; Mr. Allen Shatter, of
Westminster, and Mr. Harry Miller,wife
and son, of Baltimore, over last Satur-
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Mary C. Wolf is now a guest at

Unwood Shade.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Fisher,of Waynes-

boro, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Joseph
Bowers.
Mrs. Sollenberger has returned after

an absence of several weeks visiting
relatives.
Mrs. Rhoda Waltz gave a quilting to

about 40 of her friends, last Wednesday.
Time day was a most pleasant one, and
everybody was kept busy by Mr. James
Shellman, who seemed to enjoy being
host for the occasion. The noon hour
we were invited to the dining room and
I feel safe to say, work did not go near
so well as it did before, as our hostess
has an enviable reputation in the culinary
line. l'hree quilts were finished and the
only regret we could not finish the 4th.,
which was well on the way, but realized
the shortening of the days and the even-
ing shades drawing near.
We are delighted to hear Jesse Smith

and family will occupy Joseph Englar's
house in the Spring, Mr. Engler remain-
ing with them.

-- • a • 

Bark Hill.

Mr. Harvie Smith and wife, of Gass-
away, are visiting E. F. Smith and
family.
Mr. Jack Hann and daughter, Pauline,

spent last Thursday at Luray.
Miss Grace Hooker, of Baltimore, is

spending some time at Scraggy Maples.
The social, which a as held at Mr.

John Smith's last Thursday night, was
well attended.
Mr. Frank Rowe, of Baltimore, was

guest of Mr. Levi Rowe and family, on
Sunday.
Mr. John Bohn and family spent Sun-

day with Frank Bohn and family.
Mr. Joseph Musselman and wife, of

Landisville; E. T. Smith and family,
Wm. Yingling and family, spent Sun-
day with Walter Smith and family, near
Mt. Union.
Miss Gwendoline Wilhelm, who spent

the summer in Baltimore has returned
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones,of Sykesville,spent

Tuesday with h r father, Mr. Jesse
Shivers.
Mrs. John Smith spent a lea' days last

week with her sister, in Reisterstown.
Mr. Jack Hann has returned to Balti-

more, to work at his trade.
Mrs. Maggie Wilhelm spent a few days

in Baltimore, last week.
Miss Florence Blizzard is visiting her

father, who has been quite
The young folks of this place will hold

a fairy social on Mr. John Rowe's lawn,
Thursday evening, Sept 9, tor the benefit
of the church. Plenty of good music
and good things to eat. Come and hear
the comic dialogue entitled, "The re-
ceipt for potato pudding" and enjoy the
evening with us.

 •••••• 

New Windsor.

Last Saturday evening an excellent
concert and entertainment was given in
the College Hall. Those who took part
were, Mrs. C. \V. Fairfax, of Washing-
ton, D. C., Mezzo Soprano, Miss Catha-
rine Wiederhold, of Baltimore, Soprano,
Mr. August Hoen, of Baltimore. Bari-
tone, Misses Marie McMullan and Esther
Ayers, of New York, pianists. Mrs. Rob-
ert Hamill, of Baltimore, gave several
readings, and Mr. Ross Miles Diggs, of
Baltimore, gave several negro character
sketches.
The concert was given as a compliment

to Mrs. Hamill, in recognition of her
excellent work in getting up the Old
Maids Convention entertainment, which
was held Thursday and Friday evenings
in the same hall. There was a splendid
attendance and the suns of twenty dol-
lars was received as a silver offering at
the door. This money was given to the
Hospital Fund of the First Baptist
church, of Baltimore, of which church
Mrs. Hamill is a member.
N. U. Bade and wife gave a recep-

tion at their home, on Thursday even-
ing, in honor of their son, John S. Bade
and wife, who recently returned from
their wedding tour.
Geo P. B. Engler entertained a num-

ber of friends to supper, on Wednesday
evening.
Quite a number of children in town,

have whooping-cough.
Murray Fisher and family, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., who have been visiting his
father, Emanuel Fisher, near town, left
on Thursday evening for his home.
John H. Hoop, who was taken ill on

Monday night is better and able to be
out.

Miss Anna Mary Snider, of East.
Orange, N. J., who has been visiting
her cousin, Mrs. M. D. Reid, left for
Tharmont, on Wednesday evening.
Quite a number of the summer board-

ers left, this week.
Miss Annie M. Speakman, who was

stricken with paralysis last week is
somewhat better.
Mr. Bruce, of Ohio, is here putting

the new machinery in place in the new
concrete power house.
Work is progressing on Truman Lam-

bert's new house.
 •••••••-----

C op p e r vil le.

That dreaded disease diphtheria, is in
the family of Mr. Kansas Fink.

Miss Grace Shoemaker, was taken to
the Frederick hospital.
Mr. Samuel Hawn,who was paralyzed,

is still growing weaker.
Miss Sadie Flickinger spent the past

week in Baltimore with friends.
Miss Bertha Flickinger and friend,Mr.

Charles Lutz, of Baltimore, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rodkey, of Tyrone, spent
Sunday with the family of Wm. Flick-
inger, at Green Meadow farm.
Mr. Oscar Hiner and family, of Mar-

ker's Mill,spent Sunday with his parents.
-the-

Fairfield's Blood Tonic for Hogs Only
is specifically compounded for that ani-
mal and is a positive regulator of the
digestion and purifier of the blood. It
prevents Cholera and all diseases to
which swine are subject. Sold under
written guarantee by S. C. Reaver,
Taneytown, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills
T. W. Matlaers & Sons, Manchester.

Sykesville.

Mrs. Hess, wife of County Commis-
sioner, B. F. Hess, of Howard county,
died at her home at Mt. View. OD Tues-
day last. She had been failing rapidly
for some months past.
Mr. I. E. Buckingham has purchased

of A. F. Arrington.a cottage near Spring-
field church, and expects to occupy
same after making some improvements.

Dr. and Mrs. Ino. N. Morris, are at
Atlantic City, this week.
Mrs. McDonald and son, Harry, re-

turned home the latter part of last week.
Mr. N. W. Buckman, an efficient clerk

with the firm of Jno. McDonald & Co.,
waa called to his home on Monday by
the death of his sister, Mrs. Conaway.
Howard W. Scott, whom we reported

ill at our last writing, is sufficiently im-
proved to be at hie mune, having left
the hospital some days ago.
A very sad death occurred last Fri-

day, in the person of .Jas. B. Hobbs.
Mr. Hobbs was employed by the Sykes-
ville Lumber & Coal Co. and while
working about the yard was struck by
some falling timbers and badly crushed.
The accident occured on Wednesday
morning. On Friday morning he was
taken to the hospital, where he died,
later in the day. It is reported that the
spinal cord was severed, as was indi-
cated by the total paralysis, which re-
sulted from the injury. The body was
taken to Howard county, for interment.
Mr. Hobbs leaves a wife and two
small children, who evidently have the
sympathy of many friends.
Rey. St. Clair Allen is spending two

weeks at Ocean Grove. His pulpit was.
tilled in the morning by Rev. Crist, of
Howard county and at night by Rev. A.
C. Dudley, of this place.
E. E. Jenkins has purchased the dwell-

ing of Levi Barnes, adjoining the store
on Main St.

--•••••-•-

Uniontown.

YOUNT'S
Our village, like ninny others at this

time, is a dirty place. The high wind
on Wednesday made it extremely dis-
agreeable for travel through the clouds
of dust, lasting all day long. Unless the
droutn soon abates, the town authorities
here will be called on to consider the
purchase of a street sprinkler.
Jacob Marker has improved his prop-

erty by putting down concrete walks in
front of it.

Services by the Church of the Breth-
en in the chapel, this Sunday night.
The home of Mr.. and Mrs. Wilbur

Harmon, of Fountain Valley, was made
sad last Sunday, when death catne and
took away little Madeline, the infant
and only child, 'aged about 8 months.
Its illness was very brief and the loss
was a severe shock to the immediate
family. The funeral was held on Tues-
day morning, from the home of Mr. H's
parents. Services a-as held in Meadow
Branch Church of the Brethren, after
which the remains were laid to rest in
the adjoining cemetery.
Our baseball team will play at Union-

town, this Saturday afternoon, at 2.30
o'clock. This will probably be the last
game with the town boys, and promises
to be warmly contested. Both want the
victory.
Mrs. Lavine Fuss, after being on an

extended visit for several months, re- Mucilarse Bottle
turned to Alexander Little s, this week, "Beats Lead
where she has her home. Pony Pocket Pencil,
George Harmon lost a good driving  

horse and an excellent, worker, Wednes-
day morning. Death resulted from iu-
digestion, and was sick only one day.
J. Rinehart Zile narrowly escaped be-

ing killed Tuesday evening, when he
was accidentally kicked by one of his
horses'in his left side, and fractured
three ribs. The blow was made at an-
other horse and the victim was caught
in its path. His father was near by,and
help was soon smninoned and he was
taken home. Dr. Bates was called in

. I and cared for the sufferer: The acci-
Mrs. J 0ronn Minnick and daughter, dent occurred in a field on his farm, but

P t sburg, Mr. and Mrs. Seehouser and wine distance from the buildings.
Mr. Samuel Paul and daughter, Grace,
of Baltimore, are visiting Mrs. Clara
Crouse, on Clear Ridge.
Mr. Jesse Yingling, of Baltimore,will

be buried at Pipe Creek cemetery, on
Sunday morning. The body will arrive
at Linwood on the 11.53 train, following
which, services will be held at Pipe
Creek church.
Mrs. Eliza Zollickoffer, of Taneytown,

is spending several weeks with Mrs.
Lizzie Davis.
E.G. Cover, wife and daughters,Lanie

and Mary, of Easton, Md., are visiting
relatives in town.
G. T. Merring spent several days the

past week, in Baltimore. •
Gervis Hill visited friends in W. N, a.,

last week.
Mrs. Kate Cookson is visiting her son,

B. L. Cookson.
Mrs. Wm. Zepp and Miss Ella Zepp

were guests of J. E. Form wait and wife,
on Tuesday.
A quiet wedding took place on Satur-

day afternoon, of last week, at the home
of Ephraim Kelly, when Mr. VVerzel and
Miss Edith Routson, of Waynesboro,
were united in marriage by the bride's
pastor, Rev. G. J. Hill.

Misses Belle and Margaret Cover have
returned to their home in Easton, IS/Id.
Kenneth Merring, of Baltimore, is vis-

iting his grandparents, G. T. Merring
and wife.
Our baseball team defeated Linwood,

last Saturday, score 10 to 9 in Union-
town's favor. This week they played
Union Bridge on Thursday and Fzizell-
burg, on Saturday.
While Mr. Je38e Flickinger was at

work on Dr. Kemp's new house, this
Friday morninghe fell from the scaffold
and broke an arm and leg. He is very
seriously hurt, but it is hoped that he
will recover.
Rev. G. W. Baughman has returned

from his vacation and will hold Harvest
Home services at Baust, on Sunday, at
10.30 a. m., and regular 'preaching ser-
vice at Uniontown, .at 7.30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Rodkey enter-

tained at their home on last Sunday af-
ternoon and evening, friends from May-
berry. At an early hour all were invit-
ed to the dining room, where a table
was spread with the good things of the
season, consisting of grapes,watermelon,
ice cream and cake. Those present
were, Win. H. Rodkey and wife, Win.
Keefer and wife, David Sloneker and
wife, Grant Yingling and wife, Maurice
Flickinger and wife, Wm. Halter and
wife; Mrs. L. E. Brubaker;Misees Myrtle
Yingling, Arminta Murray, Margie Cop-
enhaver, Ethel Keefer, Alverta Stuller,
Margaret Halter; Messrs 1.Ainond Ying-
ling, Oliver Hiltabridle, Elmer and Car-
rollton Murray and Wni. Flickinger.

 ••••••---..-•••••••

Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder,
demises the teeth, purifies the breath. 10c
bottle.-Get at McKELLie's. 7-10-3mo

York Road.

W. F. Cover and wife, are spending
spine time with their daughter, at Clear-
spring and Blue Ridge Summit.
Mrs. 0. D. Birely and daughter, spent

a few days with friends in Frederick,
this week.
Mrs. John Funk and children and Mrs.

Edwards, of Hagerstown, are the guests
of the fortner's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Galt and Mrs.

Mortimer Dorsey,. returned home Tues-
day, after spending a week with friends
in Gettysburg.

Misses Mattie and Blanche Koons,
spent Sunday last in Baltimore.

Alfred Hape was in Baltimore, on
Wednesday.
Wilbur Otto spent one day this week

with his brother, Vernon, who has
typhoid fever, at Emory Grove.

•••••

Woodsboro.

Mrs. D. A. Sharretts and Mrs. W. B.
Cutshall, spent a short time with friends
in Hanover.

Miss Effie Eyler, of Baltimore, spent
some time with her aunt, Mrs. H. H.
Holbruner.
Miss Hazel Redding and sisters, of

Waynesboro, visited Harry Anders and
family.

Miss Anna Beck of Westminster, visit-
ed friends at this place.

Miss Helen Witmer, of Hanover, re-
turned home after a pleasant visit to rel-
atives here.
Wrn. Hull and family, of Taneytowu,

spent Sunday with A. W. Ecker and
family.
Mr. Slater, of Virginia, visited friends

here.
Mrs. Mollie Gorsuch and daughter, of

Washington, spent some time with Mr.
and Mrs. Ephraim Eyler.

Last Sunday, while Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Babylon, of Fountain Valley,
were away from home, their cow some-
how got into the entry, and it is sup-
posed, ate about a bushel of rye chop.
She was taken ill soon afterwards and
died the next day. She was no ordi-
nary cow and it will require means and
time to replace her.
Thursday morping it was made known

here that Jacob Yingling, of Woodberry,
died at his home there, the night previ-
ous. He was well known in this locality
and throughout the county for having
lived a good pious life.
Mrs. Samuel Harris was the victim of

a runaway, Wednesday rimming, but
eecapsed serious injury,only to be badly
frightened. While she was descending
the steep hill near her home, in a
vehicle, the hold-back strap became
detached, and she most no time in reach-
ing the foot of the hill. With remark-
able courage she stuck to her post and
succeeded in stopping the horse when
reaching the next hill, with very little
breakage.
H. G. Flickinger has purchased II. C.

Freeman's property, at the west end of
our village, now occupied by Levi Maus,
and will take possession next spring.

Squirrels are reported plentiful, and
gunners are on the hunt for them.
John Koons and wife, of Hanover,

who attended the funeral of Ntadaline
Harmon, returned home, Thursday.
The talk is that our village is to have

a large blacksmith shop erected this
Fall with better accommodations. It
is needed; push it along.

•s-

Pleasant Valley.

Washington Camp No. 7, P. 0. S. of
A., will celebrate its 15th anniversary
by holding an all-day pic-nic, and in
the evening a festival, on Saturday,18th,
in the grove near the village. Prominent
speakers will be present, and an abun-
dance of good music by the well-known
Pleasant Valley Band, and plenty of
amusements for all.
Mrs. Melanchten Myers, of Baltimore,

is spending some time with friends and
relatives in this vicinity.
Harvest Home services, this Sunday,

at 108. in., by Rev. J. 0. Yoder.
Wm. F. Myers spent several days in

Baltimore, this week.
Norval Hahn and sister, Anna, are

visiting friends and relatives in Lanc-
aster and Philadelphia, Pa.
Edw. Sheets is suffering with an at-

tack of pleurisy.
The W. C. T. U. held a parlor meeting

at the home of Wm. Myers, Thursday
evening, August 26th. All the members
were present arid quite a number of in-
vited guests. An interesting program
was given, among which were some tine
selections by the band. Some appro-
priate piano and graphopone music was
also rendered. Refreshments were
served.

Pure blood is the secret of perfect
health. Fairfield's Blood Tonic and
Milk Producer for Cattle Only acts di-
rectly upon the complicated digestive
system of animals that chew the cud,
purifying the blond by perfectiog di-
gestion. Sold under written guarantee
by S. C. Beaver, Taneytown, G. W.
Yeiser, Union Mills and T. W. Mathers
& Sons, Manchester.

Official Tariff Literature.

Our non-resident representative in
Congress for this Second District, Hon.
Jos. A. Goulden, of N. Y., has had
forwarded to the RECORD practically all
of the printed information, evidence and
tabulations, which members of Congress
had during the consideration of the
Tariff bill, as well as the hearings of the
Committees. The :supply is almost too
voluminous to be handy and intelligible,
but a little research will likely enable us
to find any desired information-when
the weather gets cooler. We extend our
thanks, again, to Mr. Goulden, for
many favors received at his hands.

The Ministerial Association of Cum-
berland has filed with the Director of
the Census, in Washington,a formal pro-
test against the proposed appointinent of
John J. Stump, of Cumberland, as sup-
ervisor of the census for the district in
Maryland embracing the counties of Gar-
rett, Allegany, Washington, Frederick
and Montgomery. The association met
this week and decided on a protest, which
was carried to Washington by one of the
members of the association and was filed
thetas by a messenger. Mr. Stump has
served three terms in the Maryland
House of Delegates. He is engaged in

the wholesale and retail liquor business.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have in stock a complete line

in the popular and medium priced
goods. Although our prices may
seem low, quality is never sacrificed
for price.

School Opens Shortly--Buy Your
School Supplies Now.

Pencil Tablets, lc, Sc, Sc.
Composition Books, lc, 3c, 5c.
In Sc,k Tablets, 3c, 10c.
Noiseless Double

Sc.

Frizellburg.

Slate, 6x9,
Special

Book Straps, Sc and 10c.
Companions, filled, 5c and
Lunch Boxes, Sc, 10c, 15c.
Wax Crayons, lc and Sc.
Slate Pencils, 6 for
Wood Slate Pencils,
Sponges; lc each.
Book Satchels, 5c,
Dandy Pencil Sharpener,
Rulers, lc and Sc.
Ink, Bottle 4c.
Black-board Eraser,
Erasers, lc and Sc.

4c.
Pencil,
5c.

lc.
lc each.

Price,

10c.

10c and 25c.
5c.

1 c.

lfic.

Specials for September
Prices Speak for Themselves.

Men's 100 Canvas Gloves, 8c.
1 Lot Lace, 100 yds, to close out, Sc yd;

Regular price, 10c.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, 10c kind, Sc.
Men's 50c Poros Knit Underwear-sizes,

Drawers, 32, 34. 36 and 42
Shirts, 38 and 40

40c Each.
Ladies' 25c Tan Hose, 19c.
Children's Half Hose, Fancy Tops,

Reduced to 19c.
50 Baby Sacks. Sc.
100 Bonnets, 10c.
Crepe Paper, per roll, 5c.
Men's Guaranteed Hose, "Pilling &

Madely," 6 Pairs for $1.00.

Shoe Special.
20 Pairs Men's Gun Metal Blucher

Shoes, size 6 to 10, made over a neat
last. Regular price, $2.50.

Special Price, $1.98

10c New Era Shoe Polish
Reduced, Per Box, 5c

Household Specials.
Every Number a Bargain.

Jardinieres, 10c.
Large Tumblers, 4c.
7-in Flower Pots with saucer, 9c.
Brown Pitchers, 10c.
1 Lot Small Crocks, Sc.
Whisk Broom Holder, 9c.
Long Handle Fire Shovels, 10c.
Tin Lids, all sizes, Sc.
2-Quart Tin Milk Bucket, 10c.
Oval Waiters, Japanned, 9c.
4-Quart Granite Dinner Pail, 29c.
10-Quart Tin Pan, 10c.
Tin Pie Plates, all sizes, 2 for Sc.
Galvanized Chamber Pail, 42c.
Handy Shaver, 10c.
3-Quart Granite Stew Pan, 10c.
4•Quart Tin Preserve Kettle, 10c.
Mouse Traps, 2 for Sc.

Grocery Specials.
Early June Peas, 7c Per Can; 4 Cans,25c
Tomato Catsup, 7c Per Bottle.
"Karo" Corn Syrup, 9c Per Can.
7-Day Coffee, 1 lb Package, 10c.
Sardines, 2 Cans for 5c.
Dutch Cleanser, 9c Per Can.
Colonial Baking Powder, Ilc Can.
Fla Paper, 4 Double Sheets, Sc.
Ball Blue, Per Box, Sc.
Brooms, 25c. Reduced from 30c & 35c.

Umbrella-Special.
All $1.25 Umbrellas Reduced

to 98c.

Entire Corset Stock
Reduced.

$1.00 Corset, 50c.
.50 Corset, 25c.

25c Furniture Polish
Reduced to I9c

C. Edgar Yount & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

September Showing
--OF

New fall Clothing
And Latest Foreign
And Domestic Suiting

--AT --

Special Low Prices.

A Good Month to Buy.

Carroll County's Biggest, Best
and Only Exclusive Clothing

Store-

SHARR[R & GORSUCH.
WESTMINSTER, MD.

CIRCULATE -:-

THAT GOOD OLD

At Home. Don't Send

It Away to the Mail

Order Man.

"Economy is Wealth." Clean your
old clothes with Lurn Turn Clothes
Cleaner.-Get at MCKELLIP'S. 7-10-3m

ASSIGNEES OF

Mortgagee-s' Sale
of the most Valuable Farm in
Middleburg District, Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of the power of sale contained in
a mortgage from James W. White and Sophia
White lug wife, to Frank T. Shaw dated April
1, 1882 and recorded among the Real Estate
Mortgage Herords of Carroll County, in Liber
F. '1'. S. No. 17 folio 239 etc., and by virtue of a
valid assignment thereof to the undersigned
Luther T. Sharetts and Edwin H. Sharetts,
which said assignment has been duly record-

1
ed, and also by virtue 01 a power of sale con-
tained in a mortgage from said Jaunes W.
White and others, to Wm. H. Thomas, dated

1
 April 2, 6492, and recorded among the Heal
Estate Mortgage Records of Carroll County
in L ber B F. C. No. 31, folio 458, and by virtue
of several assignments thereof to Luther T.
Sharetts and Edwin H. Sharetts. which said
assignments have been duly recorded, the un-
dersigned assignee's of mortgagees, will offer
at public sale on the premises to the highest
bidder all the real estate contained and con-
veyed by said mortgage, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th., 1909.
at 2 o'clock, p. m„ all that valuable farm
keown as the home farm of the lute James W
White, containing

240 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, and situate In Middleburg Dis-
trict, Carroll County, Md.. upon the road lead-
11 mg from York Road to Taneytown, adjoining
the lands of Edwin H. Sharetts and others.
This farm is improved by extensive and valu-
able buildings, consisting of a large frame

DWELLING HOUSE, in good re-
pair, bank barn, 88x45 feet, re-
cently erected and painted; also
another frame Dwelling 28x28 ft.,

in good repair, besides a tenant house and the
usual outbuildings, such as wagon shed,
slaughter house, buggy house, wash house.etc
all in good condition. It has fine orchards,
three springs of the best water and ample
supply of water at the house and barn. This
property is located within less than two miles
of railroad stations the Western Maryland
and PennsylVania Railroads and is near to
churches, schools and postoffices, and located
in the most beautiful section of Carroll Coun-
ty. This is a rare offer and opportunity to
purchase tne best and most desirable farm in
Carroll County.
TERMS OF SALE:-One-third cash on the day

of sale or upon the ratification thereof by the
Court; the balance in two equal payments of
one and two years from day of sale, to be se-
cured by the notes of the purchasers or pur-
chaser, with approved security and bearing
interest from day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

LUTHER T. SHARETTS,
EDWIN H. SUM-LETTS,

Assignees of Mortgagee.
E. 0: WEANT. SolleitOr. 14-4 .11,

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

DESIRABLE FARM
The undersigned offers at private sale, his

farm situated on public road leading from
Stouy Branch school house road to Rocky
Ridge, and also to Motter's Station, 3 miles
from the former and three-fourths oi a mile
from the latter place, containing

224 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,
about 170 acres in farming land, and balance
in timber and pasture, all fenced up in two
different tracts, with running water in both
pastures, and also in a number of the fields.
The land is in a good state of cultivation and
under good fencing. The improvements con-
sist of a

LARGE BRICK DWELLING,
containing 11 rooms; wash house, smoke
house, wood shed, ice house,with cold storage
room under it; also Stone Bank Barn, two hay
or grain sheds, wagon shed, three corn cribs,
hog pen. chicken house, carriage house and
sheep stable. There is a never-failing well of
water at the house, and a cistern at the house
and one at the barn There is an apple orchard
and other fruit on the premises.
Persons desiring to view the farm can do so

by calling at the premisca, or on the under-
signed, at Emmitsburg„ Md.

C. T. ZACHARIAS.

Trustees' Sale
•- OF A -

Desirable Property
In Taneytown District, Carroll County,

Mars land.

The undersigned, Trustees, by virtue of a
decree of the Circuit Court for Carroll Coun-
ty. passed in a cause in said Court depending.
wherein William H. A. Ridinger and others
are plaintiffs, and Myrtle F. Florence and
others are defendants, being cause No. 4471
Equity, on the Equity Docket of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, will sell at public
sale, on the premises, on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th., 1909,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., the following property,
to-wit: All those tracts or parcels of land
containing

15 ACRES AND 60 SQUARE PERCHES

of Land, more or less, situated on the public
road leading from Piney Crook Church to
Two Taverns, and also on the public road
leading from Walnut Grove to Harney, about
1. mile East of Harney, adjoining the lands of
Elmer Hess and others, in Tancytown Dis-
trict, Carroll County, Maryland. This prop-

erty is improved by a good
Weather-boarded Dwelling
House,bank barmwagon shed,
corn crib, wash house, smoke
house, and other buildings.

These lands are in a high state of cultivation
.ind amply :4:applied with water and fruit of
all kinds, and is a most desirable property,
being conveniently located as to churches
and schools, 'rhis sale offers an opportunity
for persons desiring a beautiful, and well
located small farm. They are the same lands
which Mary J. Ridinger died seized and pos-
sessed.
TERMS OF SALE: One-third cash on the day

of sale or on the ratification thereof by the
Court, and the residue in two equal payments,
one to be paid in one year and the other in
two years from the day of stile, with interest,
and to be secured with the notes of Tthreustpeuer--.s
chaser or purchasers with security to be ap-
proved of by the trustees, or the whole of thy
purchase money may be paid in cash upon

JOHN H. RI DINGER.
AILuLctI.AM H. A. RIDINGER,

Wm. T. San:,
E. 0. Weant, Solicitor. 8-21-ts

NO. 4461 'EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
in Equity.

Upton Harner, et. al.,
vs.

Hezekiah Harner, et. al.
ORDERED, this 24th day of August, A. D.

1909, by the Circuit Court for Carroll County.
sitting as a Court of Equity, that the sales of
the real estate made and repo, ted in the
above entitled cause by Upton Harner, Adol-
phus Hamer and Emanuel Hamer, Trustees
appointed by the decree passed in said cause
to sell the same, be finally ratified and con-
firmed, unless cause to ths contrary be shown
on or before the 27th. day ot September Lext:
provided, a copy of this Order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Carroll County
Maryland, once a week in each of three suc-
cessive weeks before the2Oth day of Septem-
ber next.
The report states the amount of sales to be

$10,260.75.

DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk
True Copy. Test:

DAVID P. SMELSER, Clerk. 8-1*1-4t

Notice to Creditors.
This is togive notice that the subscriLer has

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Carroll
County, in Md., letters of administration upos
the estate of

JOHN J. CRAPSTER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the vouch-
ers properly authenticated, to the subscriber;
on or before the 21st. day of February, 1910,
they may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.

Given under my hand this 21st. day on
August, 1909.

MARY E. CRAPSTER.
8-2I-4t Administratrix.



SAVED BY A CONVICT,
While Mark Mold, convict, still

waited on deck for the officers to stow

him in the dark hold with his fellows

a boat from the Liverpool dock came
alongside with several passengers.
among them a handsontiff lady of thir-

ty. Mrs. Howland. wife of Colonel
Howland, quartered with his regiment
near Port Jackson. Australia. where
she was going to join him, and her
little daughter Grace. a beautiful child
of six years.
As Mrs. Howland was assisted up

the gangplank she noticed Mark Mold
and shuddered.
"You need not be afraid, ma'am."

said the captain. -The criminals will
be kept In the hold chained. They can
do you no harm."
"Can you not send them away from

here? I wish you would."
"I regret that I cannot, as I have

agreed to take them."
As day after day passed the bright

little cherub Grace spread light and
joy throughout the vessel.
Soon she noticed on deck the eon-

vict. Mark Mold, who, having been
taken ill in the confined air below. had
been relieved of his chains and led up
to breathe the fresh air. A pleased
look crossed his haggard face as he in-
haled the pure breeze and looked out
on the broad, blue, rolling ocean.
"Won't you have some? Here, take

it. You may have it all," fell a child-
ish voice on his ear, and, looking down.
be saw Grace at his knee holding up
her cake. •
He seemed about to put his hand on

her head when Mrs. Howland gently
but quickly drew the child away.
The man showed no emotion at this

action of the lady.
"You must never go near that bad
man again." said Mrs. Howland.
Just as she spoke a heavy squall

struck the ship, hurling her down and
almost on her beam ends and driving
her through the water with everything
bumming.
Suddenly there was a wild shriek

from Mrs. Howland as little Grace.
who had attempted to run into the
cabin, was literally blown to leeward
into the sea.
"My child! 0 God, save my child:"

screamed the distracted mother, whose
voice: however, was nearly drowned
by the booming thunder of wind and
ocean, the rattling of canvas, the slat-
ting of sheets and ropes and the awash-
ing, hissing noise of the sweeping
spray.
The sailors looked with appalled

faces on the form of Grace as she was
borne along by the merciless waves.
Not one of them dared to venture over-
board in that tempest, and, as to low-
ering a boat, it was simply impossible.
as no boat could live in such a storm.
"Save her! Will no one save my

child?" screamed Mrs. Howland, con-
fronting the seamen with clasped
hands and frenzied, beseeching eyes.
They looked at each other, and not

one moved, for all felt that certain
death awaited the man who should
plunge into that wrathful ocean, but
Mark Mold plunged overboard. and
the mother clung to a backstay. eager-
ly watching for his reappearance: but.
seeing nothing of him, she bowed her
head on the rail, moaning and raving
like a maniac.

Still raged the storm and on tore the
ship farther and farther from the
place where the man and child had
gone overboard. The seamen exchang-
ed ominous glances and shook their
beads.
Soon the squall swept far away to

leeward, the ship righted and the sun
gleamed from a clear sky upon a
clearing sea.
From the captain, who, having now

brought his ship to, with main top-
sail aback, had run aloft, a wild cry
went ringing to the heavens, sending
an electric thrill of joy to the hearts
ef all on deck.
"I see something two miles off the

lee quarter. God grant it be the man
and child!"
His boat was soon down with good

oarsmen in it. with Mrs. Howland, full
of wild, anxious hope, in the stern
sheets. Nearer to that distant speck
drew the boat.
"There he is!" cried the watchful

saptain at last. "1 think—I believe—
but am not certain — he— yes, yes.
thank God—hooray, hooray—he has the

Yes, there was the convict in the
water, holding up the child that the
mother might see it.
Such a scream of joy as burst from

that mother's lips It would have done
you good to hear.
A few minutes later Grace nestled

en her bosom, weak and faint, but
showing signs of rapid recovery, as
the happy woman strained her to her
breast, showering kiss after kiss upon
her face.
Almost exhausted to unconscious-

Ness. Mark Mold lay in the bottom of
the boat, scarcely hearing the mother.
hardly feeling the pressure of her lips
upon his hands, when at length she
turned to him, warmly expressing her
gratitude.
On arriving at Fort Jackson Mrs.

Howland related to her husband, the
colonel. the gallant conduct of Mark
Mold, who thereafter was constantly
befriended during his hard prison life
by the grateful officer.
This kind treatment, the first he had

ever received from a human being
since he became an outlaw, had a sof-
tening effect on Mark's character, and
he conducted himself so well that the
colonel at length succeeded in obtain-
ing for him a commutation of his pen-
alty. which had been for twenty years.
to half that time.
When at last the prisoner was dis-

charged the colonel procured him em-
ployment, and the liberated convict be
came a steady, honest man.

- -

A Tiger In Wales.
Some years ago it was reported that

a tiger had escaped from a traveling
menagerie at Brecon. in Wales. Man-
gled sheep were said to mark its
course across country to Llandrindod
Wells. some farmers lost their dogs
and on market days at Builth. Brecon.
Penybont and Llatimarrach the wild
beast was the center of rumor. Coun-
try schools were closed because par-
ents feared to let heir children go
along the roads, and bands of armed
men sought to hunt the tiger down.
This state of terror lasted a week,

though no person was found who had
actually seen the tiger, but only people
who "had .heard that some one else,"
and so forth. Then the truth was
hunted down and the origin of the
whole affair discovered at the remote
hamlet of Eberedw. One night the
schoolmaster there. in dismissing the
children. playfully had warned them
not to loiter in going home lest a tiger
should get them.
The scared children accepted the

warning as real and hastened home
with stories of a savage beast lurking
behind hedges or growling in ravines.
And so the story grew, as stories do
under the culture of imagination.

As Clear as Crystal.
An English firm whose shipment of

goods was delayed in reaching Japan
received the following communication
from its newly appointed Japanese
agent: "With regard to the matter of
escaping the penalty for nondelivery
of this—there is only one way to creep
round same—by diplomat. We must
make a stir or strike occurring in our
factory. Of course big untrue. I place
my presence on inclosed form of letter
and believe this will avoid the trouble
of penalty of same. As Mr.— is most
religious and competent man, also
heavily upright and godly, it fears me
that useless to apply for his signature.
Please therefore attach same at Yoko-
hama office, making forge. But no
cause for fear of prison happenings,
as this often happens by merchants of
high integrity. But if this involves that
your honor look mean and excessive
awkward for business purpose. I think
more better a little serpentlike wisdom
of polite manhood and thus found
good business edifice." The firm knows
as much now about the delay as it did
before.

Not Complete.
"Sir." says the sleek looking agent.

approaching the desk of, the meek.
meaching looking man and opening
one of those folding thingamajigs
showing styles of binding, "I believe
I can interest you in this massive set
of books contaiuing the speeches of
the world's great orators. Seventy
volumes, $1 down and $1 a month until
the price. $680, has been paid. This
set of books gives you the most cele-
brated speeches of the greatest talk-
ers the world has ever known, and"—
"Let me see the index." says the

meek man. The agent bands it to
him, and he looks through it carefully
and methodically, running his finger
along the list of names. Reaching the
end, be hands the index back .to the
agent and says:
"It isn't what you claim it is. I hap-

pen to know the greatest talker in the
world, and you haven't her in the in-
dex."—Chicago Post.

The Turtle's Cunning.
Although not credited with any high

degree.of intelligence, the turtle when
about to deposit its eggs exhibits con-
siderable cunning. It scoops out a
hole, as if to prepare a repository for
its eggs, but in order to delude the
birds and other enemies the turtle
throws the sand again into the hole,
leaving the surface rough, and wad-
dles off to another spot, where it re-
peats the process. Sometimes this is
done three times, and eventually thc
eggs are laid in an excavation within
a few yards of the sham nest, the sur-
face being smoothed and flattened
down. When hunting for the eggs the
Queensland blacks probe the sand in
the vicinity of one of the sham nests
and are usually successful.—London
Globe.

When the Dog Was Dressed.
"Oh. mamma," said little Jacky. run-

ning into the house. "our dog Tige is
dressed awful funny!"
Mamma looked out of the window.

"Why, there is Tige." she replied. "and
he's not dressed at all. How could a
dog be dresaed?"
Jack's Oyes sparkled. "T wanted you

to ask me that." he told her, "because
I wanted to tell you that a dog is
dressed after he's been running—when
he wears a collar and pants."

Cause For Tears.
"What's the matter. dear?" queried

the mother of five-year-old Helen, who
was crying as if her little heart would
break. "What are you crying about?"
"I w-want s-somethin'," sobbed Hel-

en.
"What do you want?" asked her

mother.
"I've f-forgot what I w-want." an-

swered the little miss. "Th-that's
what m-makes me c-cry."—Chicago
News.

Overwhelmed.
"Your pulchritude is peerless. You

are an astounding aggregation of fem-
inine faultlessness. Be mine!"
"Sure." responded the girl. "I never

could resist that press agent language."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Might Have Been Much Worse.
"You admit that the audience howled

and whistled through the whole three
acts of your play, and you say it might
have been worse. How could it?"
"There might have been five actg."—

Exchange.

He who thinks he has little to learn
Learns little and teaches less.

GREAT

liANOVER FAIR
SILVER JUBILEE

SEPTEMBER 14, 15, 16, 17, 1909

$4250 RACING PURSES $4250
Trotting, Pacing and Running Races Every Day.

Bigger Show than ever before
New Buildings - Beautiful Grounds

 -411•M•1•111,1=1.....111•411.16•1.

Fine Free Attractions:
GRANADA AND FEDORA—Wonder Workers on the High Wire.
REX'S COMEDY CIRCUS—Beautiful Ponies and Bucking Mule.
MD'LLE OMEGA—Most Daring Artiste in the world.

CARL DAMMANV FAMILY—Gymnasts and Balancers, none better.
DOBLADO'S TRAINED SHEEP AND PIG—Tne only act of the kind

on record.

FINE MUSIC BIG POULTRY StIOW
Admission 25 Cents, to all parts of the ground ex

cent Race Track Infield and Grand Stand.

Send for a Premium List.

M. 0. SMITH, Secretary.
R. M. WIRT, Prest. T. J. LITTLE, Treas,

8-28-3t

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., President.

if A high grade College with low rates, $225 a year for board, furnished
room, and tuition.

Three courses leading to degree of A. B. Classical, Scientific, Histor
ical, and a course in Pedagogy, entitling graduates to teach in

Maryland without examination.
¶ Preparatory School for those not ready for College.

7-17-3m
Forty-third Year opens Wednesday, Sept. 15, 1909.

An Opportunity for Farmers
—TO SECURE A—

Superior Lime Flame Burned in Flue Kilns,
from high pet-cent Carbonate of Lime Rock, free from ash, slate and the
impurities found in Lime burned in the "Old Pot Kilns" with alternat-
ing layers of rock and fuel.
Flame Burned Lime from Pure Rock gives better results in less

quantity per acre than lime burned in the old way. Application is
therefore cheaper, yet results are better. Address—

Potomac Valley Stone & Lime Co.
7-10- 2in HAGERSTOWN, MD

MIK LETTER, HEADS ARE

COME IN AND PLACE YOUR ORDER
t WORK IS RIGHT --- PRICE IS RIGHT

RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES

The Birnie Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the closeof business. Aug. 7.1909
RESOU ROES:

Rills Discounted $198,274.11
Cash  6,800.65
Overdrafts   1,294.96
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures 16,420.00
Bonds and Stocks  310,731.34
Oue from Banks  40,812.04

---
Total $574,303.10

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock $ 20,000.00
Surplus  20,000.00
Undivided Profits  19,557.60
Deposits  509,452.12
Due to Banks  5,293.18

Total $574,303.1u

State of Maryland, County of Carroll sa:
I, Geo. H. Birnie, Cashier of theabove named

Trust Company, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

GEO. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 113th.

day of August, 1909.
JOHN H. DIFFENDAL, J. P.

Correct Attest:-
G. WALTER WILT,
M. A. Kooss.
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR, 

Directors

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the subscribers

have obtained from the Orphan's Court of
Carroll County, in Md., letters testamentary
upon the estate of

JOHN BIEHL,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having claims against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers properly authenticated, to the sub-
scribers,' on or before the 21st. day of Febru-
ary, 1910; they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate.
Given under our hands, this 21st. day of

August, 1909.
JOHN D. DIEHL,
MARTHA ALICE GARBER.

8-21-4t Executors.

HORSES AND MULES

We Buy and Sell!
Good Horses and Colts always

wanted! Also Fat Stock of all kinds.
Good Roadsters and Workers al-

ways on hand for sale. Call or
write, whether you want to buy or
sell.

W. IL POOLE,
6-13tf Taneytown, Md.

Ohio & Kentucky Horses

I will receive a car load of Ohio
and Kentucky Horses, on Saturday,
Sept. 4, 1909. Call and see them.

H. W. PARR,
HANOVER, Pk.

FOLEYSIIONEYANDTAR
Cures Goldin Prevents Pneumonia

The Sailor's Hands.
A visitor who prides himself on his

knowledge of nautical affairs was
chating with a friend outside the Flat-
iron building. "See that man coin-
lug?" be asked. "Can you tell what
he is by the way he walks?"
"Why. no." replied the New Yorker
who was with hint.
"He's a sa ilurinan of some sort.

Look at his hands. No landsman ever
walked that way. A sailor always
walks with the palms of his hands
turned behind him and the backs
turned forward, the way he is walk-
ing. Look at that landsman over there.
He swings his arms with the palms
of the hands turned toward his body
and the backs out. You can always
detect a man who is accustomed to the
sea that way."
"What's the explanation?" inquired

the other.
"Why, there isn't any that I know.

It may be because the sailor gets the
habit of balancing himself in rough
weather by the use of his arms, but I
don't believe that's the reason. It's
just one of those things you can't
account for.—New York Press.

The Spinning Machine of a Spider.
T1 t. spinning machine is situated tin-

der the hinder part of the spider's
body. It takes the form of a slight de-
pression, which a close inspection
shows to consist of six small bodies re-
sembling tubes. Four of these contain
an immense number of minute open-
ings, as many as a thousand can be
counted in each, and from every one
of these openings a viscous fluid is-
sues, which hardens on exposure to
the atmosphere. The whole 4.000
threads are united into one line, which
is sometimes so fine that 4.000.000
twisted together would not have a
combined diameter greater than that
of an ordinary hair from the human
head. It is impossible to conceive the
excessive slenderness of one of the
4,000 threads which compose such a
line. The bare statement that each
one has a thickness only one sixteen
thousand millionth of that of a human
hair does not in any way convey the
impression of its wonderful fineness.
The mind can no more grasp the
meaning of such figures than it can
understand the immense distance of
which astronomers talk so glibly.

Kelvin as Damocles.
A characteristic always of Lord Kel-

vin was his absolute faith in figures.
and this ruling passion once led to his
experiment as a Damocles. When he
once solved a problem in mathematics,
be was willing to stake upon its cor-
rectness not only his reputation, but, if
necessary. his life. Taking an im-
mense heavy cannon ball, he calculat-
ed with the utmost accuracy the size
of the smallest wire which would bear
the weight of the load of iron. He
then procured a length of wire of just
the requisite strength and to prove the
truth of his figuring had the cannon
ball suspended over his lecturing plat-
form at the very spot where it would
be most likely to strike and crush him
should the wire give way, and it re-
mained there for weeks.

"The Last Ditch."
A dignified origin can be given to

the expression ."ro die in the last
ditch." On the death of De Witt the
Prince of Orange was made head of
the Dutch republic. Despite his youth
he dispitm.t1 the courage and tenacity
of his race. -Do you not see your
country is lost?" asked the Duke of
Buckingham. who had been sent to ne-
gotiate at The Hague. "There is a
sure way never to see it lost," replied
William, "and that is to die in the
last ditch."

He Got Married.
Our cook, said the family man, had

a beau who called on her often, but
finally his visits ceased. 1 asked her
one day what had become of her for-
mer attentive beau, and she said he
had got married.
"Since he got married." said she,

"he don't come around any more."
"Married:" said I, surprised. "Why,

I thought he would marry you!"
"So he did," said the cook.—Brown-

ing's Magazine.

Always Pickinc.
An amusiag story is told of the an-

swer given by a London waif to a Sal-
vation Army captain. The zealous offi-
cer bad asked the boy what work he
did to provide him with food, etc.. and
the reply was, "I pick strawberries in
the summer. I pick hops in the au-
tumn, I pick pockets in the winter, and
oakum for the rest of the year."

Stumped
"Why. Puss, you people here don't

know anything about fruit. Out in
Oregon we raise apples as big as your
head."
"Do you raise peaches as big as I

am, Uncle Phil?"
• "Why—er—ab!"—Chicago Tribune.

Progress Impeded.
First Member—Mrs. be Streak didn't

have her way at the dress reform meet-
ing this afternoon, did she? Second
Member—No; her gown fitted her so
tightly that she couldn't make a mo-
tion.—Puck.

Egotistical.
Blobbs—Wbat an egotistical fellow

Talkalot is! When you are with him
he expects you to be all ears. Slobbs—
Tett; and you find him to be all "I's.'
--Philadelphia Record.

Judgment.
Never judge a town by the size of

the type with which its name is print-
ed on the map of a railroad that doesn't
pass through it.—Chicagu Record-Her-

Assist yourFelr anti heaven will as-
sist you.—Latin l'roverb.

From Game to Game.
Re was afraid to tell her right out

and out that he loved her, so he began
In a roundabout way. hoping she would
catch his drift, then betray, by her
zonfusion. her own feelings. He didn't
dream but that she loved him, but
thought that she, like himself, was
afraid to demonstrate it.
"Heart trouble." she repeated. "Are

you sure you've heart trouble. Alfred?
You know indigestion Is very like it
at times."
"Oh, I know I've got heart trouble,

all right. 1—can't you see it yourself?"
"Why, how silly, Alfred: No one

can see heart trouble. They have to
feel it. Have you taken anything for

"No, not yet. But I—I want to, don't
you know."
"Then why don't you?"
"I—I would—that is, if I could get

It."
"Can't you get it. Aifredr
"I—I don't know."
"Have you tried?"
"No, not yet."
(Silenee for two provoking momenta.)
"A 1 fred :" (coldly).
"Y -yes."
"Let 5 have ,a game of checkers."—

Boston Herald.

Walking.
The ordinary man who Is employed

indoors throughout the day does not
walk enough. He needs the fresh air
and sunshine of the outdoors, and, no
matte' how tired be may be, a short
time in the open air will rest him. If
he has no opportunity to walk during
the evening, he ought to do it in the
morning. There is no better tonic
than a two mile walk before going to
work. Some business men who live
some distance from their offices or
stores . walk down regularly . every
morning and are greatly benefited
thereby. No tnatter how sluggish
they may feel on arising, the morning
walk puts them in. good trim for the
day's work. Exercise in the open air
starts the blood to circulating in every
artery and rein in the entire system,
opens up the pores of the skin, so that
the waste tnatter in the body may be
set free, limbers up the joints and
muscles and puts one in shape for the
duties of the day.—St. Joseph Gazette.

The Meredith Cocoanut.
George Meredith may not have been

an altogether familiar author to the
ordinary reader who craves for quick
sensation. He never came down to
the simplicity of Sherlock Holmes or
Captain Kettle. Meredith required an
acute and trained intellect before he
could be appreciated.

It was once meationed, in referring
to the difficulty which some people ex-
perience in reading Meredith's novels,
that the Meredith "cocoanut" was
very hard, but that the milk when
reached proved to be very sweet.
This joke got into the papers.
Two days afterward a well known

firm of fruiterers had an inquiry after
these cocoanuts from a country cus-
tomer! The letter was to the effect
that. having read somewhere that
Meredith's cocoanuts have had a large
sale lately and that the milk was
fashionable, the writer would like to
have a few to try.—London Tatler.

Queer Postal Training.
In China whoever wishes to enter the

postal service must give evidence or
courage, robustness, power of endur-
ance, ability to traverse great dis-
tances over mountains and valleys and
through dangerous forests frequented
by wild beasts and robbers. After this
the applicant is sent into uncanny
places, which are considered to be the
abodes of evil spirits. When the Chi-
naman has satisfied the authorities in
regard to these matters he is appoint-
ed a letter carrier.

A Matter of Mind.
"I have a great mind to go to the

club tonight," said Mr. J. to his wife.
"What?" she replied with surprise.
"I have a great mind to go to the

club tonight."
"Whose?" she asked.
"Whose what?"
"Whose great mind?"
"Why, my own, or course, madam."
"Oh!" and the rising inflection she

gave the ejaculation was very provok-
ing to a man of tine feeling.

Taxless Towns.
No fewer than 1,500 towns and vil-

lages in Germany still own. and have
owned, down from the middle ages, so
much comtnon land that their inhab-
itants pay neither rates nor taxes.
Five hundred of these townships and
villages derive so great a rental from
their lands that they are able, in addi-
tion, to pay every citizen on New
Year's day, a bonus of from $25 to
$100 as his share of the surplus rev-
enue.

Had No More Time.
"I can't wait any further for you.

What are you reading, anyhow?"
"Henry Jatues. Wait until I finish

this chapter."
"I'll wait until you get to the next

comma and no longer."—Louisville
Courier-Journal.

They Adjourned.
"Since you have insisted on trying

on my bat Miss Mabel, I shall cer-
tainly claim the forfeit."
"I don't know what you mean, sir;

and besides: this isn't a good place;
they can see us from the hotel."—Life.

Quite Rare.
Gus—What did you think of our

amateur theatricals, Miss Mamie?
Rather a rare entertainment, was it
not? Miss Mamie—Well—er—yes; it
wasn't very well done, to be sure.—
Harper's Bazar.

Avarice increases with the increate-
lag pile of gold.—Juvenal.
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OUR HOME DEPARTMENT.
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Original and Selected Articles of
Interest to the Home.

We invite contributions to this department
from all readers who have something to say
on topics which relate especially to home im-
provement, social conditions, or moral issues.
While we disclaim all indorsement of senti-

ments which may be expressed by contribu-
tors, and desire to be as liberal as possible, we
at the same time request a:I to avoid person-
alities, and stick to proper expressions of
"pinion.

All articles for this department must be in
our office not later than Monday morning, of
each week, to be guaranteed insertion the
Rune week, and all articles must be signed
with the name of the author, even when a
norn de plume is given.

Written for Till,. ItEcoilo.

A Spinster's Yarn.
TEMORA.

BY SOPHIA CHANDLER.

"Nathalie, Ternora Springs," read
Jennie, as she slowly turned the leaves
of Miss Helen's book of photographs.
"Miss Helen, this lovely Nathalie has

features the counterpart of Nannie
Ainslie's, yet how different the two faces;
Nannie's reminds me of the sunshine,
this picture recalls the mild beauty of
moonlight."
"Nathalie, Temora Springs," echoed

Miss Helen. At the sound of those
words, I am, in imagination, rolling
along in a stage-coach, on a hot July
day of the late sixties, amid a cloud of
dust.
Only the night previous, I had been

idealizing dust, that plague of the high-
way. As it rose in the moonlight, it
seemed a silvery veil of mist, shot here
and there with gold. A charming trans-
formation, truly, from the clouds of the
valley to mist, that beautiful mantle of
the sea, immortalized by Ossian. The
midsummer noontide, however, found
me promptly calling spades, spades
again.
For a considerable distance, I was the

sole occupant of the vehicle, and in
view of the season, this was rather a
cause for self-congratulation.
But the stage-coach is suggestive—

Winter, a stage, jolly passengers,—these
three ideas conjointly, fill the mind with
delightful pictures: Evening, an old
English inn, (you know the delicious
interior to a dot) —the lumbering vehicle,
crowded, drawing up to the inn door,
amid falling snow. I am loath to leave
such a theme. Like Clive Newcome,
passing through the 'tunnel with Ethel,
I would I could go on forever.
Journeying along, I re-read Nathalie's

letter. "Helen," it said, "we are at
Temora. Now according to my orthog-
raphy, Gordon, myself, Temora, and
Helen, spells Paradise. Hasten, my
dear, to complete the word."
Night came, ere we reached Temora,

a queenly mansion seated upon the
mountain top, majestic trees holding
dignified court around it. The lashes,
drooping wearily over our eyes, seemed
as so many telegraphic lines of light
thrown from the illuminated windows,
dispatching to us messages of cordial
welcome.
A few moments more and we are on

the threshold, the attendants warning
us to make our toilettes as quickly as
possible, for there are Tableaux, and we
may miss the piece de resistance, the in-
evitable Gipsy Scene. But, woman-like,
we found even that weighty considera-
tion wanting, when placed in the
balance against an effective tenue.
As we entered the long ball-room, at

one end of which a stage was erected,
the bell tinkled for the rising of the cur-
tain, and the tableau, "Consolation,"
was announced: Nathalie, habited as a
Sister of Charity, seated by the bed-side
of a soldier. The slender fore-finger of
her right hand pointed heavenward, and
her lovely, tear-charged eyes were up-
lifted. On her lap, lay an open book of
Devotion.
I wish I bad a picture of that scene,

as it is impressed upon my memory, for
the ethereal beauty ot Nathalie, which
you have remarked in her photograph,
was accentuated by the accessories. The
soldier, evidently an invalid, was
wounded, for an empty sleeve depended
from his left side, and a broad scar was
upon his snowy forehead.
I could scarcely recognize the hand-

some, elegant Gordon that he had been,
previous to the Civil War, yet this is he.
Nathalie was then his betrothed. Peace
declared, he found her love for him only
beamed brighter, in view of the fact that
maimed and broken in health, he could
play but a poor part in life. And so
they were married.
A number of tableaux followed, closing

with a Wedding Scene. We could not
recognize Nathalie in any of them, and
upon inquiry, we were told that Mrs.
Payne had retired with sick headache,
immediately after the tableau, Conso-
lation. * * * * * * * * Up, and out on
the piazza some time before sunrise the
next morning. Here I was 'greeted by
Gordon's boy-brother,Louis. "I suspect,
Louis," said I, "that we shall enjoy an
hour of Eden this fine morning, which
Mistress Nathalie will miss by her nap-
ping. Now for a walk to the Mountain
Spring. You may be my pilot."

Boys, being among the most sincere of
Nature's worshippers, are always ready
for a jaunt. We proceeded a short dis-
tance along the highway, and then the
cool breeze of the woods kissed our
brow in a morning greeting.

Louis instinctively raised his bat, as
we walked beneath a wondrous arch
formed by the interlacing boughs of
sombre pines, their litter making a
carpet so soft that it silenced our foot-
fall. I felt as though I were pacing
some grand old cathedral aisle. Here,
thought I, fashioned by the Great
Architect himself, is the model which
man, when he would rear a costly and
devotion inspiring Temple to his Maker's
praise, strives to imitate. It was a fit-
ting pathway to the spot we were ap-
proaching.

Seclusion reigned supreme in the
neighborhood of the spring, with the
ferns and mosses for her loyal subjects.
We gathered two specimens, intending
to carry them away with us, but they
obstinately folded their tiny, feather-like
leaves in death, preferring this to exile.
We did not dare to molest their sisters,
after that tragic event.

Nathalie, whom we encountered in
the sombre aisle, as we turned home-
ward, looked, in her soft grey gown,
like a cloud-enfolded Grace, her eyes
shining in her white lace, as two stars,
out of a poly deep. "Helen," she said,
"when I last wrote you, there was only
a wee cloud in uyy sky. Now it threat-
ens a storm that will sweep away my
dearest hopes. Gordon, who you know
is wounded, and besides, broken in
health, is now rapidly growing worse."
I pass over several weeks, and tell

you how one day in the stilly noon, a
violinist of note came to Temora. And
presently, from the parlors below, there
floated to us, in entrancing strains, the
music of "The Last Rose of Summer."
We were at the bedside of Gordon,

watching the loosening of the silver
cord. A movement was made to descend
and request that the player cease, but
the dying man quietly motioned us to
remain.
As the dirge rose, swelled, and shiv-

ered into a multitude of tremulous notes,
I fancied I could see the rose-petals
flutter sorrowfully downward to mingle
with the cold earth. A last, shuddering
wail announced, methought, that the
chilly blast of Autumn had completed
its work of destruction.

Nathalie too, found that the storm
she so much dreaded, has indeed swept
the rose out of her young life. * * * *

"And then ?"—asked Jennie tremu-
lously.
"She married again,a few years later,

and is now that handsome, portly
woman, Nannie Ainslie's mother."

Thousands of dollars worth of feed are
wasted yearly by the imperfect digestion
of foodstuffs by our domestic animals.
Food that is not digested is a total loss
and is a menace to the health of the ani-
mal. The Fairfield Blood Tonics perfect
digestion and purify the blood, thus sav-
ing feed and fortifying the animal against
disease. A separate preparation is com-
pounded for each kind of animal. Sold
under written guarantee by S. C. Reaver,
Taueytown, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills
and T. W. Mothers & Sons, Manchester.

Brewers Have $70,000,000 in Saloons.

The tremendous investment of Ameri-
can breweries in city saloons is told by
George Kibbe Turner in the September
McClure's. as follows:
"The only rational basis on which a

brewer can invest money in a retail sa-
loon must be fixed upon its total annual
sale of his beer, for it is here that he
must make his profit.
"If divine Providence had set itself the

task of growing two saloons where one
should grow, it could not have chosen a
fitter instrument than the American
brewing industry, and the type of in-
telligence which dominated it. Before
he appreciated his position the brewer
had invested in many cases the possible
profits of from three to five years in
places which could barely be kept alive.
The gross investment reached ridiculous
proportions. An expert brewery ac-
countant estimates that in Philadelphia
—where the Pennsylvania law gives a
license an extraordinary value and bor-
rowing power—the breweries have an
average loan to saloons of $5 a barrel—
the profits of ten years—as much per
barrel as it should cost to build a brew-
ing plant. ' In other States, where the
license security is not good, the loan can
be counted to average from $1 to $2 of
output. •
"There is some $550,000,000 of capital

investment in the American brewing
industry today, an average of about $10
a barrel, for the 55,000,000 barrels
brewed. Of this, fully $1.25 can be
counted as an advance to saloons. That
is, entirely outside of its ownership of
saloon property, which must reach well

toward $25,000,000, the brewing industry

can conservatively be estimated to have

an investment of $70,000,000 in Ameri-
can saloons, based upon the slippery
security of retail saloonkeepers' notes
and second-band saloon fixtures. It has
millions and probably tens of millions
invested in saloons which should have
been long since dead."
"Practically," all the alcohol sold as a

drink in this country is in two main
forms—distilled liquors and beer. For
the past fifty years the per capita con-
sumption of distilled liquors has been
about stationary. The whisky business
sells, as it did forty and fifty years ago,
a little less than three quarts of pure
alcohol yearly for each person in the
United States.
"In the same period the sale of alcohol

in beer has grown from practically noth-
ing to a quantity greater than is sold in
distilled liquor. In 1860 the sale of beer
in the United States was 3.22 gallons a

I head; in 1908 it was 21 gallons—two-
thirds of a barrel. The alcohol sold in
this form was a little less than a pint a
head in 1860; in 1908 it was a little more
than three quarts. Since 1850 the volume
of this remarkable new industry has in-
creased fifty times; it is eighteen times
larger than it was in 1860. This growth
of the American beer trade has consti-
tuted one of the wonders of the liquor
business—commented on in trade circles
all over the world. The capital invested
in it is over ten times that invested in
distilleries, the value of its product two
and a half times as great.
But the demand for this new drink is

not evenly distributed across the coun-
try. It is limited very largely to about
a quarter of the population—the residents
of cities. Four fifths of the 55,000,000
barrels of beer made in the United States
is consumed in cities, and at least three-
quarters of it by the population of cities
themselves. The brewing trade statistics
show that every man, woman and child
in cities of over 25,000 can safely be
credited with drinking a barrel and two-
thirds of beer a year. Largely by this
means the population of American cities
drinks at least eleven quarts of pure
alcohol a head every year, while the
population of the rural districts drinks
a little over four quarts a head. If there
is a liquor problem in America—which
every one seems to concede—it is obvi-
ously in the city; and almost as obvious-
ly the brewery trade is connected with
it.

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy is today the best
known medicine in use for the relief and
cure of bowel complaints. It cures
griping, diarrhcea, dysentery, and
should be taken at the first unnatural
looseness of the bowels. It is equally
valuable for children and adults. It
always cures. Sold by all dealers.

Camping Out.

Were one to inquire into the relation
of nature study to the increasing num-
ber of people who "camp out," it
would be hard to say which is cause and
which effect, bus it is certain that the
two have developed simultaneously
within comparatively few years.
It was not very long ago that camp-

ing out was regarded as a mysterious
division in which the male members of
the family found a quite inexplicable
pleasure. Then mother and the girls
tried it for a season, and since then they
have understood. Today, if one turns
the advertising pages of the magazines
in spring and early summer, one finds
long lists of summer camps for boys
and summer camps for girls, and all of
them classed under the heading, "edu-
cational institutions."
Aside from the mere pleasure of a so-

journ in camp, there are material bene-
fits which last the whole year through,
and are making important contributions
to health and national character.
Camp life means reducing one's needs

to their lowest terms. It conduces to
simplicity of dress, food, recreation and
social intercourse. Many things com-
monly regarded as necessities at home
are found to be easily dispensable in
camp.
The value of fresh air, at night as well

as by day, is another wholesome thing
to learn, and so, too, is the primary and
fundamental contact with the raw ma-
terials of life. Many a man has real-
ized in camp for the first time how the
most familiar vegetables look in their
raw state, and how the spoils of gun
and fishook must be treated to prepare
them for the pan or the pot.
Of all the people who take holiday

during the summer, there are none who
come back to town more healthy,
wholesome and happy than the campers.
By this time most of them are planning
next year's trip.— Youth's Companion.

A Narrow Escape.
Edgar N. Bayliss, a merchant of Rob-

insonville, Del., wrote: "About two
years ago I was thin and sick, and
coughed all the time and if I did not
have consumption, it was near to it. I
commenced using Foley's Honey and
Tar, and it stopped my cough, and I am
now entirely well, and have gained
twenty-eight pounds, all due to the good
results from taking Foley's Honey and
Tar." R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Tan-
eytown, Md.

New Rugs from Old Carpets.

"In almost every home there are
usually to be found some carpets that
because of either shabbiness or extreme
ugliness have been banished to the at-
tic," says 'Woman's Home Companion
for September. •'These can be turned
into a most attractive kind of rug. The
carpets are sent to the maker, who has
them cleaned and raveled and then
woven into a soft, fluffy surface of non-
descript tone, with a border of contrast-
ing color. These 'fluff rugs' are among
the best of the cheap rugs and do not
look cheap at all, and it is a pleasant
surprise to see how many useful and
charming rugs can be made from a
seemingly hopeless old carpet. To have
them made costs about one dollar a
square yard, making the twelve-by-niue

size cost twelve dollars. The maker
usually pays express charges one way."

Many people delude themselves by
saying "It will wear away," when they
notice symptoms of kidney and bladder
trouble. This is a mistake. Take I oley's
Kidney Remedy, and stop the drain on
the vitality. It cures backache, rheu-
matism, kidney and bladder trouble,
and makes every trace of pain, weak-
ness, and urinary trouble disappear.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown,
Md.

Rules of Color Harmony.
---

Much sound advice on the buying of
rugs is contained in an article in the
Woman's Home Companion for Septem-
ber. In regard to color it says: "A floor
should be the lowest or darkest tone in
a room, then the walls, and the ceiling
or highest. This is the natural way and
the safest to follow as a general rule. It
gives a feeling of firmness and solidity
to the floor, whereas, if the order is
reversed, and the floor is lighter than
the ceiling, one feels that the ceiling is
coming down on one's head and that
dodging is the only way to escape a blow.
The floor should support the walls in
color as well as in fact, but care must be
taken not to make the mistake of think-
ing that strength of color is obtrusive-
ness of color. Strength of color in the
right place will make the scheme of dec-
oration a successful and satisfying one,
-but obtrusiveness of color will make a
hopeless failure of it.
"The chief color of the rug should. be

the chief color of the walls—not neces-
sarily the same tone, but harmonizing
tones of the same shade. If the walls
are a soft yellow, a rug with different
shades of brown, and to give the needed
note of contrast, dull soft red and blues,
would look well in the room. This kind
of rug would also go well with green or
blue walls. The proportion of the dif-
ferent colors in a rug may make or mar
it for one's special use. In choosing a
rug it is best to have a feeling of one
predominant color, with the other colors
adding the snap that contrast gives, and
forming a harmonious and delightful
whole."

Summer work and summer weather
deplete the vitality of your horses. The
regular use of Fairfield's Blood Tonic,for
Horses Only restores lost vitality and
imparts increased vigor by removing im-
purities from the blood and toning up
the digestion. Sold under written guar-
antee by S. C. Reaver, Taneytown, 0.
W. Yeiser, Union Mills and T. W. Moth-
ers & Sons, Manchester.

•••

Faith and Doubt.

Faith in your opinions is a good thing,
but—
Were you ever absolutely certain of

the result of an election prophesying a
tidal wave for "our party"—honestly
advising your friends to put up all their
loose change, and then the next morn-
ing awoke to know that your basis for
belief was built on east wind?
Did you ever size up a young fellow

who wanted work, or who was in your
employ, and foretell that there was
nothing in him; that he would always
be a counter-jumper and then in a few
years have to eat your words?
Were you ever an editor and turned

down a manuscript as rot, rubbish,
drivel and diluted idiocy, and then see
this same MS. published by your rival
and accepted by the public, and the
author whom you declared couldn't
write worth shucks, setting you a pace
you could not follow?
Have you ever, as a business man,had

a certain scheme presented, and did you
reject it as foolish and fanciful,and later
behold it make a million dollars for your
enemy?
Have you ever fought valiantly for a

creed or a platform, and then in a few
years conclude, on your own accord, that
you were on the wrong track and turn
around and denounce the thing you
once upheld?
Were you ever a plaintiff in a lawsuit,

and, on the case going to the jury, say,
with a chuckle, "The opposition hasn't
a leg upon which to stand," and a little
later hear the foreman calmly remark
"We, the jury, find for the defendant."

Well, if so, and you have thus learned
to dilute faith in your own infallibility
with a little doubt you have not lived
in vain.—Selected.

A New Economy.
By holding spoiled negatives under

the hot water faucet the gelatin is
removed and a nice piece of glass ob-
tained.
With a ten cent piece of passepar-

touting tape and a quantity of glass in
different siees to choose between, it is
possible to frame pictures from maga-
zines for dens and nurseries almost
without expense.
Spoiled negatives are frequently

thrown away as worthless which could
be washed clean in five minutes and
put to good use. The glass which
comes on both sides of honey cases in
different sizes can also be removed.
cleaned and used for picture making.

The Road to Success
has many obstructions, but none so des-
perate as poor health. Success today
demands health, but Electric Bitters is
the greatest health builder the world has
ever known. It compels perfect action
of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowels, puri-
fies and enriches the blood, and tones
and invigorates the whole system. Vig-
orous body and keen brain follow their
use. You can't afford to slight Electric
Bitters if weak, rundown or sickly. Only
50c. Guaranteed by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Sarah P. Decker, M. C.
The women of Colorado are to make

a stubborn effort to send one of their
sex to congress two years hence.
"Of course it is difficult to tell

whether we will be successful in our
efforts or not," said Mrs. Harriet
Wright. former member of the state
legislature. "but we certainly are go-
ing to make a determined trial."

All are agreed that Mrs. Sarah Platt
Decker is to be the candidate for the
national ;louse of representatives.

Not a Drop of Alcohol
What is a "tonic"? A medicine that increases the strength
or tone of the whole system. What is an "alterative"?
A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to
healthy action. Name the best "tonic and alterative"?
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from
alcohol. Ask your own doctor all about it. Never take a
medicine doctors cannot endorse. j. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Without daily action of the bowels poisonous products must be absorbed. Then you have
impureblood, biliousness, headache. Ask your doctor about Ayer's Pills for constipation.

THE SILLY SEASON.

Mothers Worried About Daughters
Meeting the Wrong Men.

More than one young woman's moth-
er is making herself unnecessarily
miserable this summer for fear the
cherished daughter will want to marry
the wrong sort of man. Her worry ..s
as useless as it is out of place. If she
could but realize it, for in a way no
one is more competent to make the de-
cision than the two young people in-
volved.
This is. of course, a modern view

and one that presupposes no such in-
volved requirements as were wont to
be laid down in the days when par-
ents. on the assumption of the infalli-
bility of their own wisdom, arranged
matches according to -their own ideas.
Such times are happily nearly extinct
in this country. for the young Ameri-
can woman feels it her inalienable
right to take a portion of her destiny
Into her own hands.
Mothers have one right that none

but writers of melodrama will deny
theM—that is, to insist on a daugh-
ter's waiting until she is old enough
to marry. The maturity not of years,
but of experience, is a safeguard with-
out which few can risk that decision
which is to the woman the destiny of
the best two-thirds of her lifetime.
She must know herself, and she must

know men. She must have some
groundwork of comparison, some def-
inite standard, on which to base her
judgment, for every quality is relative.
and the man who may seem to the
seventeen-year-old a marvel of clever-
ness may bore her at twenty-three.
Nor does the seventeen-year-old yet
know her own tastes and temperament
sufficiently to know whether any given
person is congenial.
Till she has attained her full growth

—mental. physical and spiritual—and
come to realize her own needs. how
can she tell anything about who can
fulfill those needs?

Statistics show that twenty-five
years ago girls married at the average
age of nineteen. Owing possibly to
the complexity of present day condi-
tions this average has risen to about
twenty-four years. and it ought to be
even higher for the college girl, who
practically stops living the life of ex
perience during those years that she
devotes to her books.
There is also the question of what

one owes the nation, though this for-
tunately coincides with some of the
qualities on which personal happiness
depends. I refer to health and
strength, for the fine physical specimen
can make a way against all odds, be-
sides having the one heritage that
money cannot buy to hand down to the
children.
Incidentally, as the scientists are

every day pointing out to us, good
health has a good deal to do with good
brains and disposition. The value o
this one vital qualification every moth-
er owes it to her daughter to impress
upon her, and if it were oftener dons
It is safe to say that there would be a
very great deal less misery of all sorts.

"Can be depended upon" is an ex-
pression we all like to hear. and when it
is used in connection with Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
it means that it never fails to cure
diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel com
plaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and adults.
Sold by all dealers.

SUMMER FANCIES.
Very smart rind saucy looking is the

athletic girl in her newest middy
blouse. It is of regular khaki cloth,
with a very little bit of trimming in
red. Around the left arm above the
elbow is a soldier-like stripe of the
color.
Instead of having two squares of

material sewed together around the
edges, some of the newest sofa pillows
are made with covers all in one piece.
The pillow is placed diagonally in the
center and the corners brought to-
gether, forming a cross. In the soft
new cretonnes these pillows are espe-
cially attractive.
Kindergarten handkerchiefs are a

summer novelty for the children. The
little squares are stamped with scenes
from kindergarten games, such as a
group of children playing "ring around
a rosy" or "the pigeon" or model les-
sons in the well known kindergarten
subjects—sewing, weaving, representa-
tions of first, second, third and fourth
gifts, etc.
There is a new material for table

covers and sofa cushions which looks
cool and comfortable for the summer
house or porch. It is woven after the
fashion and in the design of the old
time rag carpets and comes in green
and white, tan and white, blue and
white and brown with little touches
of orange and black. In effect it is
somewhat like very heavy burlap, and
it has the merit of being washable.

Warning.

Do not be pursuaded into taking any-
thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chronic coughs, bronchitis, hay fever,
asthma. and lung trouble, as it stops
the cough and heals the lungs. R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Mrs. Taft's Log of Travel.
In Mrs. Taft's tally of miles she

easily outstrips the wives of all other
American r residents sinee that his-
toric day when Liberty bell rang out
its famous message from the town of
Independent* hall. says Human Life.
She has seen moonlight nights on the
broad wate-s of the Pacific from the
bridge of that monster ship, the Min-
nesota; she has watched the dirt fly
at the big ditch down in the Panama
country, awl she has risked her life.
on the Transsiberia railway in that
6,000 mile dash across the gigantic
width of Asia which the czar lammed
as a spectacular affair to catch the
world's attention.
She has fished in the royal lake at

Ashiba. where the- Taft party was
quartered in one of the inikatio's pal-
aces during its Japanese visit; she has
danced the queer native rigodon in the
Philippines; over the snows of St. •
Petersburg she ties had, fur bundled.
sleigh rides such as only Russia knows.
and to beguile transatlantic hours she -
has played shuffleboard with that gold
braided gentleman, the captain, whose
word Is law on the liner.
On practically all of the missions as

a popular perwe envoy Mrs. Taft has
accompanied her husband. In the
matter of distance this would mean
more nffles than one would care to
figure. for no American outside of the
navy has ever covered so much of the
earth's surface in behalf of the gov-
ernment as the new president.

Night on Paid Mountain.
On a lonely night Alex. Benton, of

Fort Edward, N. Y., climbed Bald
Mountain to the home of a neighbor,
tortured by Asthma, bent on curing hiny
with Dr. King's New Discovers-, that
had cured himself of ast•tma. This won-
derful medicine soon re ieved and qui 31 -
Iv cured his neighbor. L: ter it c red
his son's wife of a severe lung tro ible.
Millions believe its the gr. atest T trot t
and Lung cure on Earth. Cou. h Colds,
Croup, Hemorrhages and Sore Lungs
are surely cured by it. Best for Hay
Fever, Grip and Whooping Cough. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Goatee-
text by R. S. McKinney, Druggist,
Taneytown, Md.

Classified Advertisements.
Bentistrg.

J. S. MYERS. D. D. S. J. E. MYERS. D. D. S

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We are prepared to do all kinds of Dental
work. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-
ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING will
be given prompt attention.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor. every

day except the tirst Friday and Saturday of`
each month.
W. M., and C. & P. Telephones. i0-l3-

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - - Maryland.

Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday-
of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rdi

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.
Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.

Graduate of Maryland University, Balti-
more, Md.

C. & P. Telephone.

TAN EYTOWN
SAVINGS BANK

Does a benerui Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal secu-

rity.
Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptly

made.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT. President.

DIRECTORS.
CALVIN T. FRINGER. LEONARD ZILE.
H. 0. STONESIFER. JAMES C. GALT.
CHAS. H. BASEHOAR JOHN S. BOWER.
NORVAL P. SHOEMAKER DAN'I. J. HESSON

JOSHUA KOUTZ.

Electric
Bitters

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

USE OUR

Special Notice Column

FOR SHORT ADS.

FOLEVIIIONETAND'ICAR
stops the cough arkl heals lungs

as.
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Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Beginning Sept. 12, 1909.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic. — Temperance in all things.-1
Cor. ix, 23-27.

The word "temperance" is usually

limited to sobriety—temperance in al-

coholic drinks. But it has a much

broader meaning than that. Temper-

ance is moderation. It is antagonistic

to anything that flavors of excess.

Therefore it not only applies to so-

briety, but to every phase of life where

harm may come through excess, no

matter how harmless, yea, even bene-

ficial. the thing may be if used iu

moderation.

Paul here ipeaks of the necessity of

"temperance in all things" in living

a successful Christian life that will

result ill the salvation of the soul. He

speaks of the Christian life as a tight

or a contest and also a race, in each

of which temperance and moderation

are an absolute necessity. No runner

could have been successful in the

Olympic games unless he had prepared

himself for the race, especially by ex-

ercising temperance in everything that

would hinder him in doing his very

best. Moderation must be the watch-

word of him who would win the crown

of victory. Besides moderation in eat-

ing and drinking, he would need even

to be moderate in training. Excessive

training has lost many a race and

many a tight. The same thing is true

of the Christian life. Intemperance in

anything that hinders Christian growth

must be avoided if the Christian at-

tains the hest possible results and

makes an doubly sure.

The doterine of "temperance in all

things" needs to be emphasized today.

perhaps as in few other ages. The

tendency of our generation is toward

intemperance. The business man

lacks moderation in his labors to make

his business a success. The man who

desires to make a fortune must do it

In a day, and rushes into ventures that

become a burden and a worry to him.

Intemperance in speech is a common

weakness because of the undermining'
of the nervous system in the incessant

rush of lift in one form or another.

Many lack moderation in their actions.

losing entire control of themselves at

the least opportunity. The results are

weakened bodies. enfeebled nerves and

mental power and the incapability of

reaching a high spiritual standard.

Excessive eating of a "Sunday dinner"

has taken tue spiritual appetite from
thousands of Christians and unfitted
them for religious exercises during any

time later 111 the day. To be -temper-

ate in all things" may require divine

grace and the exercise of all our will

power, but we should attain to it.

Contestants in Paul's day did it to ob-

tain a laurel wreath, a corruptible

crown; much more should we be will

Jug to do it. since in our case victory

means an incorruptible crown—eternal

life that never fades away.

BIBLE READINGS.

Prov. ay. 1; xvi. 32; Ise. xi. 31;

Prov. xiv. 29; xix, 11; Mate v. 29. 30:
John xiv. 1. 27; I. Cor. vi. 9-20; vii.

22-24, 29-31; Tit. R. 2-12; Jude, 10-16.

Lesson Xi.— Third Quarter,
For Sept. 12, 1909.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxi, 1-17.

Memory Verses, 13, 14—Golden Text,

Acts xxi, 14—Commentary Prepared

by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

[Copyright, 1000, by American Press Association.]

When the time came to leave Tyre

the disciples there, men, women and

children, accompanied Paul's party out

of the city down to the shore, and

all kneeled down on the shore and

prayed. What an object lesson for

those who may have been looking on!

There are always some watching us

who draw their own inferences from

our conduct as to whether we are
worldly or other worldly, whether we
are for the most part in communion
with earth or heaven. Some who bear
the name of Christ have been known
to shrink from praying before others
or even asking a blessing on their food.
What can He think of those who are
thus ashamed of Him? (Matt. x, 33.)
As at Miletus, so here at Tyre we

have another painful separation when
Paul and his companions set sail and
the friends from Tyre return to their
homes, but we trust that all hearts
were more than ever turned to Him
who is our continual habitation (Ps.
lxxi. 3) and from whose presence some
clay we shall go no more out. One day
at Ptolemais, where they also found
brethren, and then to Caesarea, where
they tarried many days in the home of
Philip the evangelist, who had four
tiaughters, irgins, who did prophesy.
We recall that Philip was greatly used
of God in Samaria and then to lead
the Ethiopian treasurer to Christ. after
which he preached In all the cities
from Azotus to Caesarea (Acts viii,
40), but that seems to be the last we
have heard of him till now. God gave
to the churches apostles, prophets,
evangelists, pastors and teachers for
the perfecting of the saints, for the
work of the ministry, for the edifying
of the body of Christ (Eph. iv, 11, 12),
and were it not that Philip is still
called the evangelist we might think
that he had become pastor of the
church at Caesarea and that Cornelius
and his household were members of
that church. There are so many things
we are not told and we are curious
enough to want to know, but we must

wait to find out why we hear nothing
more of Philip's active ministry and to
learn what he was doing at Caesarea.
Then these daughters of his—in what
sense did they prophesy?
Concerning it all it comes to me con-

tinually that there is only One with
whom we have to do. and if we are
filling the place He assigns us, be its
service small or great, that is all He
requires of us, whether other people
know much or little or anything about
It. He appoints to every one his work
and says "occupy till I come" (Mark

xill, 34; Luke xix. 13). He knows in

what part of His field His plants will

thrive best and bear the fruit that He
desires, so it- is ours to quietly abide
in Him and see no one but Jesus only.
We may imagine what a time of pray-
er and praise and study of the word
these days in Caesarea were and how
they would listen to Paul declaring
what things God had wrought by his
ministry (verse 19), for as he after-
ward did at Jerusalem he probably did
here also and elsewhere. While at
Caesarea a prophet from Judea named
Agabus by a striking object lesson
foretold that at Jerusalem Paul would
be arrested and imprisoned, upon
which the disciples there as well as
Paul's own companions besought him
not to go to Jerusalem. Paul's reply
to them all was that he was ready,
not to be bound only, but also to die
at Jerusalem for the name of the Lord
Jesus (verse 13). Compare his word.
to the Ephesian elders at Miletus in
chapter xx. 24. Both of these are
splendid utterances of a whole hearted
servant of Christ who would not ,by
any persua3ion of friends be turned
aside from what he believed to be the
Lord's way for him. When they saw
that he would not be persuaded they
simply ceased urging him and said.
"The will of the Lord be done" (verse
14). Being joined by several of the
disciples from Caesarea and by an
old disciple from Cyprus named
Mnason. who was to lodge them, they
In due time reached Jerusalem and
were gladly received by the brethren.
Thus ended the third missionary jour-
ney.
Concerning the will of the Lord to

which they desired to submit when
they found that they could not per-
suade Paul not to go to Jerusalem,
there can be nothing greater or higher
and when His will shall be done on
earth as in heaven that will be the
kingdom of God on this earth. Our
Lord Jesus could 'say, "I delight to do
Thy will. 0 my God;" "My meat is to
tio the will of Him that sent me and
to finish His work" (Ps. xi, 8; John
iv, 34). In proportion as His will is
(lone in us now, that good and accept-
able and perfect will of God (Rom. xii,
1, 2). we have just that much of the
kingdom in us, a foretaste of eternal
glory. May we ever say from the
heart cheerfully: "Thy will be done."
Is it possible for us to think that we
are in the will of God when we are
simply working out our own will? It
is to be feared so. I could believe that
Paul was right in resisting all the en-
treaties of his fellow believers and
fellow laborers unto the kingdom and
determining to go NI Jerusalem at any
cost were it not that the Spirit said to
Paul that he should not go (verses 4:'
11). The disciples said to Paul through
the Spirit that he should not go.

"You Let Me Slip."

I have frequently heard the objec-

tion to Christian Endeavor that it is

doing little or no positive good work.

"Your young, people," we are told.

"bold their Meetings. socials by pref-

erence, and that is the end of it. There

is no manliness in Christian Endeavor,

nothing to attract and hold the young

man."
One might, if one chose, point out not

a little positive good work done along

social and civic lines by Endeavorers,

about which critics seem to be strange-

ly ignorant; but at present I wish to

emphasize the fact that a large part

of the power of Christian Endeavor is

expended in preventing the necessity

of helping people in later life by mak-

ing them good citizens and good Chris-

tians from the start. An important

part of the work of Christian Endeav-

or is prever'ive. It is more farreach-

ing and etre:that than the rescue of di-

lapidated units, however fine that may

be, for the salvation of the boy or the

girl means the making of a man or a

woman and the happiness of a family.

The church needs to hold her own in

the struggle, and there is no organiza-

tion better fitted than the Christian

Endeavor society to help her to do so.

It takes hold where the Sunday school

often loses its grip. Wise leaders

therefore will seek to strengthen Chris-

tian Endeavor and enable it to accom-

plish a maximum of good.

Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman says that at

a confereriee of ministers in Phila-

delphia one man remarked that the

people of the slums are the lost sheep

of our own households. A minister

sprang to Ins feet and said. "It isn't

so." Two or three others, among

them Dr. Chapman. said. "We'll find

out." Here is the doctor's testimony:

The vilest man I ever have seen in th14

city of Philaaelphia, when 1 told him

that 1 wa.s the minister of Bethany

church, stood on his feet and clinched

his list and shook it in my face and said:

"Bethany 1 sat in your church, and nd-

body ever spoke to me!"
The vilest woman I have ever seen in

toy life 1 se.‘.. at 2 o'Clock in the morning

In the slums of Philadelphia, and when

said, "1 am from Bethany school." sh,1

burst into :ears and said: "Bethany!

My mother carried rue there In her arms.

1 was in Mks Brown's class. I sat as a

girl until i was sixteen ya.rs of age

three .,eats LJill the front in the benches

on the left. And," she said. "1 am here—

here!" And she seemed to lose all her

passion and 'ethos, and, brushing away

her tears, SLe said, "You let me slip."

If ChristEn Endeavor can stop that

gap even I.—ninny, if it can prevent

the church from letting any of its

young people slip, who dares say that

It is not acvomplishing a positive good

work? It h a work that can never ba

tabulated. Only eternity can reveal

it.—Rippie in Christian Endeavor

.World.

FATE-AND
THEIR NAMES.

The Meeting Between Charles
Barton and John Quill.

By CLARA A. GRADY.

[Copyright, 1909. by Associated Literary
Press.]

Charles Barton separated himself

from the train with which he had been

associated for the greaten' part of thir-

ty-six hours and drew in a great breath

of Lynuville's exhilarating air. Then

he set out with long. swinging strides

to mount the hill beyond which lay

the village proper.
So much information he had deigned

to accept from the loquacious station

master, but to the latter's plainly ex-

pressed curiosity as to whom he sought
In the village Barton had turned it

deaf ear. He was aware of the feet

that news acquired wings in small

places. and it was part of his plan to

take John Quill by surprise. Taking.

as he was, advantage of an unexpect-

ed business trip east to meet face to

face his hitherto unseen correspond-

ent, he had no doubt as to the success

of his plan.
That John was only nineteen and an

orphan Barton knew, but he had re-

spected the younger man's reticence
concerning himself to such an extent

that he had never tried to force his

confidence further. The ubiquitous

"HE WILL NOT BE BACK FOR SOME TIME,-
SHE INTERPOSED IIIIRRIEDIAY.

picture, postcard was responsible for

the correspondence, which had its be-
ginning more than two years before,
when Barton, in a spirit of fun, had
answered a request in the "Postcard
Exchange" of an Illustrated weekly for

views of his state.
The response had been prompt and

was accompanied by so many ingen-

ious questions that Barton. in order to

do justice to his native state, had

found it necessary to write a letter.

It was strange how soon he came to

watch for the weekly letter which be-

came an established custom, but only

he himself knew bow far the simple

faith, the unconscious hero worship,

that breathed in every line of John

Quill's letters were responsible for

Barton's escape from the many temp-

tations that surround a young malt

alone in a western town.

He had reached the end of the vil-

lage before his eyes found the little

brown cottage, with its big honey-

suckle on each side of the gate and its

square porch overgrown with the

same vine. Everything looked as John

had once described it to be.
He knocked firmly on the front door

of the cottage. It was quickly opened.

and Barton found himself gazing into

the prettiest face he had ever seen.
He asked. "Is this where John Quill

lives? I'm Charles Barton." offering

his card. She put out her hand Sonic-

what hesitatingly. he thought, and the

bit of pasteboard fluttered to their

feet. With a muttered apology. he

stooped to pick it up. When his eyes

again sought the girl's face there was

a confusion in it which the slight ac-

cident hardly warranted.

"I'd like to see your brother," he

suggested politely.
He was not prepared for the sudden

terror which flashed into her face, and.

with a view to putting her at her ease,

he continued smilingly: -You see, I'm

taking the relationship for granted. Tin,

likeness to a picture of himself. which

John once sent me, is too great to ad-

mit of a doubt."
The girl flushed and at the same

time looked relieved. "Yes." she

breathed softly, "I'm his sister. And

I'm sorry, but my—John is away at

present."
Barton's face fell. "I, too, ant

sorry," he said simply and lingered.
The girl eyed him doubtfully. She

seemed to be undecided, but finally

asked slowly. "Will you come in?"

But he had seen the effort which the

words cost her, so he prevaricated

"No, thanks. I have my train to

make. When will your brother be

back?" is a quick after thought. "I

could stop off again if"—
"He will not be back for some time.'

she interposed hurriedly. "Do not ask

me where he is," appealingly, "for I
cannot tell you."
A suspicion was dawning in Barton's

mind. "Excuse me," he begged gently.

"Perhaps your brother is in some diffi-

culty, some trouble, and I could help
him."
"No, no; you cannot help him—I

mean, he is in no trouble," she cor-

rected herself hastily.
"There's something wrong there," he

reflected as he retraced his steps to-

ward the station. "Why didn't the

boy tell me in his last 'letter that be

was going away? Is it possible that

the young cub has managed to dis-

grace himself and left his sweet little

sister to bear the burden? But, oh!

l'm sure he's not that kind. A few

Inquiries in the village might—but

Charles Barton is no spy. I'll let the

matter drop for a few days; then I'll

try again to gain the shrinking con-

fidence of John Quill's sister. And

woe to those who are at the bottom of

the trouble!"
But when, four days later, he mount-

ed the hill that led to the village he

was forced to confess that the interest

which he felt in John Quill's sister far

exceeded any he had ever entertained

in respect to the youth. The girl's

sweet face was ever before him.
As he entered the village he came

face to face with the girl of his

thoughts. She was coming out of a

big house, and she carried a huge bun-

dle—sewing. he rightly judged as he

hastened to relieve her of it. The ra-

diant blush with which she thanked

him Barton took as a favorable sign.

"I've come back," he said eagerly.

"I'm so glad-1 mean." as she de-

tected the look that leaped into his

eyes, "l'm glad of this chance to con-

fess in person something that has been

worrying me greatly. 1 was going to

write"— Slw was interrupted by the

postmistress, who, taking advantage

of her position to gratify a very natu-

ral curiosity, came running out on her

porch.
"Hey!" she shouted. "Here's a let-

ter for you," frantically waving the

missive in question. Barton stepped

forward to take it, and in doing so his

eyes inadvertently fell on the super-

scription. He read no farther than the

name, but there was a question in his

eyes when they met hers. She answer-

ed it bravely.
"Yes, it is mine. My name is Jonquil

March. There never was a John

Quill." She was walking faster, and

her face was very red.

"Why did you do it?" he asked sim-

ply.
"Because my life here was so des-

perately lonely after mother, who was

all 1 had, died. Oh, 1 don't suppose

that you'll understand! But I've al-

ways longed for the great west. where

I was born. but which I scarcely re-

member. At first it was a desire to

know it better that made me drift into

the correspondence. and I continued

with it because 1 came to enjoy it for

Its own sake," she concluded with un-

conscious abandon.
"But the photograph?" Barton

groped.
"It was taken after some theatricals

several years ago,", she explained.

"She," pointing back toward the post-

office, "never suspected, because 1 used

to do newspaper corresponding under

the name of John Quill." They were

at her gate. -1 do not expect your.

forgiveness." she faltered.
"Do you know why 1 came back?" be

demanded.
"No." Jonquil's tongue faltered. but

her eyes told a different story.
"Because I love you." he declared

masterfully, -and because I want to

marry you and take you with me to

the great west you love so well. Say
that you love me, too, if only a little

bit," he pleaded.
"But the trick," she temporized.

"How can you forgive"—
"Bless the trick!" interrupted Barton

joyously. "Why fight with it when it

has been the means of bringing me a

wife?"

Cause of Misery.
Here is an observation from Carlyle:

"All misery is faculty misdirected—

strength that has not yet found its

way," This is undoubtedly true. All

suffering and failing can be traced

back to one getting out of the true

path. It may not sometimes be one's

fault Ignorance or environment may

intervene and lead us astray. But all

progress consists in one finding the

true way of one's strength; to see that

the faculty is rightly directed.

Finding this path is the end of knowl-

edge and civilization. This means

doing the right thing, physically, men-

tally. morally; obeying God's law—

that's it: that is all there is to it. That

is what keeps the strength and faculty

intact and makes life worth living.

The perfect mortal is the one whose

faculty is rightly directed and whose

strength has found its way. It is that

that makes the true, manly, useful,

happy life; that makes the life last

longer and keeps it sweet and whole-

some while it lasts.—Ohio State Jour-

nal.

"Through Fire and Water."

A glance into the past is furnished

by the words: "1 would go through

fire and water to serve you." The old

trials by ordeal, once the custom in

England. are here referred to, when

the ordeals both by lire and water

could be performed by deputy. Often

this was the service of friendship, but

just as often done for a certain sum.

In the one ordeal the person passed

through a place where red hot plow-

shares were set up at irregular inter-

vals, the man or woman being blind-

folded and barefooted. In the other

the person, bound hand and foot, was

thrown into the water; if he swam

safely to dry land he was innocent.

His death was proof of his guilt. The

phrase, however, may have an indirect

reference to the thought in Isaiah:

"When thou passest through the water

I will be with thee; when thou walk-

-est through the fire thou shalt not be

burned."

An Apt Simile.

Some men have a career like a gol7

ball. They are helped out of one hole

only to get into another.—Lippincottly

Magazine.

Gent's Furnishings
At the Lowest Possible Prices, call on

WM. C. DEVILBISS,
22 W. Main St. WESTMINSTER, MD.

11."1101.oit-

When You Want the Latest
—IN--

• Shoes, Hats, and

—AGENT FOR

* "Walk-Over" Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4.00.
• "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women. $3.00 and $4.00.

Useful'Diversions.
There is au alieetion in every em-

ployment. and it gives the spirit ener-

gg and keeps the mind intent upon its

work or study. This, if it be not re-

laxed, becomes dull, and its earnest-

ness flags—as salt that has lost its
savor, so that it has no pungency or

relish; or as a bended bow, which, un-

less it be unbent, loses the power that

It derives from its elasticity. Just so

the mind, kept from day to day in the

same ideas, without variety. So the

eyes, when they look only at one ob-

ject or continually upon one color.

For, to look contimme" at a thing
911"

which is black, or continually at red

or at white, destroys the sight. Thus

If one looks continually at the snow

the sight is destroyed. but it is en-

livened if he looks in succession or at

the same time upon many colors.

Every form delights by its varieties—

as a garland of roses of different colors

arranged in beautiful order. Hence it

is that the rainbow is more charming

than the light itself.—Emanuel Swe-

denborg.

The King of Rome.
To teach his son obedience to nurs-

ery rules Napoleon gave strict orders

that he never be admitted to his apart-

ments if he came thither alone. One

morning the little king of Rome came

trotting along the corridor and, look-

ing up at the tall officer on guard, im-

periously ordered: "Open the door for

me. 1 want to see papa."
The officer, true to his instructions,

answered gently, but firmly, -Sire, I

cannot open the door to your maj-

esty."
"Why not?" demanded the little

autocrat. "1 am the little king."
At the gentle remainder, "But your

majesty is all alone." the golden hair-

ed cherub seemed somewhat non-

plused. but, his governess appearing a

moment later, he seized her hand and,

thus protected, stamped his tiny foot
and cried: "Open the door! The king
wishes it!"
This time, all being in order, the tall

officer flung the door wide open, sol-
emnly announcing, "The king of

Rome."

The Eternal Feminine.
It would seem that the six-year-old

daughter of a Washington official is at

times harassed with doubts touching

his own future conduct of life.
"Father." said she. "I'd like to have

your advice about something."
"Well, daughter," answered the fa-

ther, with the solemn air and speech

he affects at such times. "upon what

point am 1 to be taken into your con-

fidence? Whatever it may be. I prom-

ise that I shall give it my earnest con-

sideration."
"It's this." said the child. "When I

get through school, what would you

advise me to do while I'm waiting to

get married?"—St. Louis Republic.

More Applicable.
Angry Parent—Another thousand?

Not another penny. I'm tired of your
extravagance, young man. It will do

you no good to hang around here, for
my mind is made up and I'm a man of
Iron. You made your mistake by not
realizing the truth of the "take care of

the pennies" proverb.
Spendthrift Son—No. sir. I made my

mistake by believing the proverb about

striking when the iron is hot.—Bohe-

mian Magazine.

Dr. Johnson on Good Breeding.

When Boswell suggested to Johnson

that "General Paoli." whom they had

just left, "had the loftiest port of any

man he had ever seen," Johnson de-

nied that military men were always

the best bred :nen. "Perfect good

breeding." lie said. "consists in having

no particular mark of any profession,

but a general elegance of manners,

whereas in a military man you can
commonly distinguish tile brand of
soldier."

The Wreck.
Fortune Teller—I can read that there

is to be a wreck in your home, and it
will be caused by a blond woman.
Patron—Oh, that has already occurred.
Our new Swedish maid let the dumb
waiter fall and broke all the dishes.—
Baltimore American.

There's a Gold Mine in your poultry-

yard, and the regular use of Fairfield's

Blood Tonic and Egg Producer for Poultry

Only will develop it for you. By acting

on the digestive organs and purifying the

blood, Fairfields Egg Producer makes

fowl healthy and productive. Sold under

written guarantee by S. C. Reaver,Taney-

town, G. W. Yeiser, Union Mills and T.

W. Matbere (St Sons, Manchester.

Ask For

"1847
ROG ERS

EIROS."
If you want

Silver Plate

That Wears,

Make

Sure of

this

Trade

Mark

11347 ROGERS BROS."
and you will
ueceive the
Genuine and
Original

Rogers
Knives,

Spoons, etc.
They can be purchased

of leading dealers. For ItleW cata-
logue ..C-L" address the makers

INTERNATIONAL SILVER CO.,
Meriden, Conn.

The 1900 Ball Bearing

Electric Washing Machine
Can be used with water power or engine.

Send for one on trial. This Washer and Elec-
tric Wringer is put out under a positive guar-
antee. If you are not situated so as to use a
power Washer, just try one of our late

Imp 1900 Gravity Washers
the best Hand Washer on the market. Take
one on 30 days' trial, free of charge.
Will be pleased to furnish all cheaper

makes of Washers, at low prices.
Address or 'Phone—

L. K. BIRELY,
General Agent 1900 Washer Go.,

Agents Wanted. Middleburg, Md.
9-15- tf

Lehr Pianos
A Sweet Singer.

It is the Marvelous quality of tone
that makes the LEHR PIANO.
The ideal instrument for the home.

It is sweet, sympathetic, responsive.
The sweet singer of PIANOS. You
can't get a harsh note from it. And
it wears for years and years. Be-
comes even better—sweeter—with
time and use. Come and see the
many beautiful styles of LEHR
PIANOS at—

BIRELY'S Palace of Music,
Cor. Market and Church Sts.,

9-I9-tf FREDERICK, MD.

FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG ADDICTIONS.

II. CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL:

ADDREssTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE
211N CAPITOL ST. WASH INGTON,D.C.

11-2I-S

Hand in Your Sub-

scription for the

CARROLL RECORD

FOLIIIIIONEPDTAR
for children; oaf*. sure. No opiates
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Brief Items of Local News of
Special Interest to Our

Home Readers.

The regular fleeting of the Fire Com-
pany will be held this Friday evening,
at 7.30 o'clock.

Mr. Clarence H. Forrest has been
spending a vacation here with his
mother and sister.

Miss Birtie Long, of Baltimore, is
spending some time with her brother,
Claudius H. Long.

Proprietor Bankard, of Hotel Bankard,
is improving the hotel by adding a bath
room, on first and second floors.

Miss Addie Gilds and nephew,William,
have been on a week's visit to relatives
at Walkersville, Frederick county.

Owing to the renumbering of houses,
the present address of Rev. C. A. Britt
is 4503 N. Western, Ave., Chicago.

There will be no services of any kind
in the Reformed church, on Sunday—a
complete close in all departments.

Mrs. 0. A. Shank is improving the
front of her property, on George St.,
which will add greatly to its appearance.

Mrs. Helen Lilly,of Frederick and Miss
Amanda Root, of Baltimore, spent Fri-
day, with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel H. Fair.

Mrs. J. W. Rhodes and Mrs. E. Craw-
ford, of Indianapolis, Ind., are visiting
their uncle, George Benner and family,
near town.

Mrs. Chas. A. Reaver and son, Ralph,
of Hanover, Pa., spent last week with
relatives and friends in and around
Taneytown.

Misses Blanche and Edith Wisotzkey,
and Mabel Greenawalt, of Baltimore,
are spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bankard.

Mr. Pius J. Fink has purchased the
hotel building, fixtures and business, of
Mr. Charles A. Elliot and will take po-
session about Nov. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Smith and daugh-
ter, returned to Washington,on Wednes-
day, accompanied by Mrs. Smith's
mother, Mrs. Chas. A. Elliot.

From the way our list of advertisers
against trespassing is growing, the man-
with-a.gun will have a poor show to
escape being a "poacher," this Fail.

Mrs. Ellen C. Crouse, her sister, Mrs.
Martin, and Miss Regious Shriner, of
Baltimore, spent Wednesday on a visit
to Mr. Jonas Harner,near Betheichurch.

Mr. Harry I. Reindollar, who has
been spending the Summer here with
hia parents, returned to Baltimore, on
Wednesday, to take up the study and
teaching of music.

Mis: es Birtie Long and Ellen Long,
and Mr. Claudius Long, spent Wednes-
day, at the home of Miss Golda Frizzel,
of near Westminster, a former school-
mate of Miss Long's.

A. Martin & Sons corn cannery has
been running, several days, last week
and this, but the crop is a very short
one and the pack will be much below
average years, due to the drought.

Rev. Dr. H. A. Goff, who has been
spending his vacation at Winona Lake,
Indiana, returned home, this week,
somewhat earlier than expected, in order
to officiate at the funeral of Mr. James
C, Galt,

Mrs. Myra Lindsay and Miss Pearl
Duckett, of Washington; Mr. Frank
daylor, of Baltimore, and Mr. Reese
Metcalfe, of Union Bridge, spent Tues-
day eve with Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hagan,
Mr. Saylor remaining for a few days.
Monday, Sept. 6th., Labor Day, is a

holiday for Rural Mail Carriers. There
will be no delivery on rural routes that
Say. Postoffice will be open from 8.30
to 10.30 a. m., and from 3.30 to 6 p. m.
Baltimore mail will be received by train
about 10 a. m.

Burgess Mehring has very properly
salted attention to the use, as well as the
abuse, of our water supply. Both offi-
cials and citizens have a common inter-
est in this great public utility, and all
should use it economically and properly,
at all times.

Roland, son of Mr. Edward Harman,
aged about 14 years, was seriously in-
jured, on Thursday evening, by being
accidentally struck on the head by the
end of a hay pole. He sustained a
fracture of the skull and was taken to
Frederick City hospital, this Friday
morning, for an operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Troxell enter-
tained at their home near Beaver Dam,
on Sunday, the following persons:
Grandmother Harman, Mr. George %V.

Miller and wife, Mr. Emanuel Knipple
and wife, Mr. George Baker, wife and

two children, Mr. William Harman, Mr.

Gary Smith Mrs. William Hape, Ray-

mond Stambaugh and Bessie Miller.

Local mention of the nomination of

Mr. Judson Hill, by the Republican con-
vention, for the House of Delegates,was
unintentionally omitted from our issue
of last week. Mr. Hill is one of our
best, and best known, citizens; he is a
member of the board of town commis-
sioners, and if elected will represent
this county honestly and faithfully. He
has never aspired for public office, but
has had considerable experience in
business affairs.

Mrs. M. A. Koons, spent several days
with relatives in Baltimore, this week.

Rev. Wm. E. Wheeler and wife, re-
turned, last week, from their vacation
along the James river. All regular serv-
ices will now be held in the Lutheran
church, beginning on Sunday.

Mr. Samuel H. Lambert, of this dis-
trict., left at our office a lot of fine ap-
ples—variety unknown—one of which
measured over thirteen inches in cir-
cumference, and weighed one pound.

Sunday, Sept. 5, 1909, there will be
services at the Piney Creek Presbyterian
church at 10 a. in., and at the Taney-
town church at. 8 p. m., with preaching
by the pastor, the Rev. Herman A.
Goff, D. D.

Health and Beauty Aid.
Cosmetics and lotions will not clear

your complexion of pimples and blotch-
es like Foley's Orino Laxative, for indi-
gestion, stomach and liver trouble and
habitual constipation. Cleanses the
system and is pleasant to take. R. S.
McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

A Family Reunion.

(For the RECORD.)
On Sunday, Aug, 29, at the residence

of Mr. 0. E. Dodrer, in Mayberry, was
a Fleagle family reunion, mostly in hon-
or of Mr. Noah H Fleagle and wife, of
Tampa, Fla., and his two surviving
brothers, Jacob and George, and sister,
Mrs. Levi Myers.
Mr. N. H. Fleagle, who was a promi-

nent school-teacher and well known
merchant of Mayberry, left twenty-six
years ago for Tampa, Fla., and this is
is his first visit in these many years.
No wonder his many friends gave him a
hearty hand-shake, and no wonder, on
Sunday, there was rejoicing and glad-
ness on arrival and meeting, and when
the hour came for parting, sadness and
gloom overspread the entire group, to
think of them returning to their far away
home perhaps never to return.
The day was a most memorable one,

ever to be remembered, and with the
hope and expectation of meeting again.
There was plenty of music, and refresh-
ments of all kinds were served in abun-
dance much to the satisfaction and ap-
preciation of all present. Among those
pr sent were:
Mr. and Mrs. Noah H. Fleagle, of

Tampa, Isia.;Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fleagle,
of Taneytown; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H.
Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott Flegale
and Mr. and Mrs. Levi Myers, of Pleas-
ant Valley; Mr. and Mrs. A. Kurtz
Myers, of Frizellburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Uriah Foglesong, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
Edward Dodrer; Drs. Maurice M.. and
Roberta Fleagle, of Hanover, Pa. :Misses
Esther Stuller arid Fannie Sionesifer;
Messrs. Martin Koontz, George, Edgar
K., Harry E., and Ernest Fleagle, and
Master George E. Dodrer.

Not a minute should be lost when a
child shows symptoms of croup. Cham-
ber:ain's Cough Remedy given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears, will
prevent the attack. Sold by all dealers.

Owing to the long and continued
drouth in Frederick, Mayor Smith has
issued a proclamation that the use of
water for sprinkling purposes must be
stopped until further notice. All per-
sons disobeying this proclamation will
he arrested and punished by fine or im-
prisonment in the county jail. Mayor
Smith signed the proclamation under
the authority of a city ordinance which
empowers the Mayor to limit the use of
water in times of scarcity.

Your complexion as well as your
temper is rendered miserable by a dis-
ordered liver. By taking Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets you can im-
prove both. Sold by all dealers.

The Amateur Laundress.
"If I were you." he said as they

started out to dinner, "I'd get me an-
other washerwoman. That waist of
yours is very badly ironed. What's
the matter" for suddenly he saw a
tear in the eye of the impecunious girl
"1 Ironed it myself." said she.

A Modest Request.
Husband of Gifted %Vriter--Is your

novel nearly done?
Gifted Writer—Yes, ray dear, but my

hero must die, you know.
"Well, after he's dead, will you sew

this button on for ine?"—Fliegende
Blatter.

The Lesson.
Sunday School Teacher—What do we

learn from the story of the man who
was told to take up his bed and walk?
Small Sammie—We learn that they
had folding beds in ancient times.—
Chicago News.

Made Him Sick.
"What's the matter ou look aw-

fully white. Seasick?"
"New. There's a girl down below

reading a !ove letter aloud to another
girl."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Go With a Rush.
The demand for that wonderful Stom-

ach, Liver and Kidney cure, Dr. King's
New Life Pills—is astounding R. S.
McKinney says he never saw the like.
Its because they never fail to cure Sour
Stomach, Constipation, indigestion. Bil-
iousness, Jaundice, Sick Heache, Chills
and Malaria. Only 25c.

•..."

On Their Minds.
"I've got something on my mind that

I've got to get rid of," said the author,
bursting in arid seizing a pad and
pencil.
"And when you have got rid of it

and have received a check for it there
is something down in the milliner's
window that I want to get on my
mind." said the author's wife, picking
up his hat. coat and umbrella.—Ex-
change.

Everybody should have on hand Mc-
Kellip's Cholera and Diarrhoea Syrup
The great remedy for all bowl complaints.
—Manufactured only by J. McKs;sur.

7-10-3mo

•

Small advertisements will be inserted under
this heading at ONE CENT a word, each inser-
tion, except advertisements of Real Estate
for sale—Farms,'Houses and Lots, etc.,—which
will Cost TWO CENTS a word, each insertion.
No charge less than 10c. (Auk in ad vance, ex-
cept by special agreement.

Special Notices

EGGS WANTED! good Squabs, 18 to
20c pair; Guineas wanted, 1$ to 2 lbs.;
Spring Chickens, 14 cents lb., not less
than 2 lbs. Chickens, 11 cents; Good
Calves 6.1e. Poultry not received later
than Thursday morning.

—SCHWARTZ'S Produce.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.-G. W. MOTTER. 6-10-9

NOTICE.—I will make cider and boil
apple butter, on Tuesday and Wednes-
day of each week.-CHAS. J. CARBAUGH.

9-4-4t

FOR SALE.-A I3irdsell Clover Huller.
Rebuilt and as good as new.—C1tas. J.
CARBAUGH. 9-4-2t

READY to make Cider and boil Apple
Butter, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-
day of each week.—F. P. PALMER. 4-3t

FOR RENT.-2 Houses, I Shoe or
Harness Shop. Will give a young black-
smith a good chance. Cheap rent, and
will start him.—S. WEANT, Bruceville.

WANTED a partner, with capital, to
manufacture concrete blocks. I have
the material.—Address, S. WEasT,
Bruceville, Md.

I WILL HAVE at my stable on Sept.
11, two carloads of Fresh Cows auct
Springess Heifers, and also some fat
Cattle and Bulls from Virginia. Come
and see them, all who are interested in
stock of this kind.—ERcv F. HARNER,
Frizellburg. 9-4-2t

TWO COLTS, 4 months old, for sale
by JESSE W. FRock, on Keysville and
Taneytown road.

FINE HOG (male) for breeding, Po-
land China stock, weight about 130, for
sale by JONAS MARING, near Harney.

9-4-2t

FOR RENT to a small family, house
and garden, etc. Possesion at once.—
MRS. MOSES SEABROOK, Middleburg.

9-4-9t

PRIVATE SALE of my property, on
Baltimore St., until September 15, after
which, the Dwelling part will be for
rent; possession given April 1, 1910, or
perhaps by January 1.—P. B. ENGLAR.
8-7•tf

CHANDELIERS FOR SALE.—Three
large Frink Reflectors, and several or-
namental chandeliers and vestibule
lamps, used in the Lutheran church,
have been displaced by the installation
of gas. These reflectors and chandeliers
are in first-class condition, and will be
disposed of, singly or as a whole, at a
big sacrifice. Apply to P. B. ENGLAR,
Sec'y, Taneytowti, Md. 7-10,tf

FOR SALE! 14 pairs Fine Homer
Pigeons. — MARLIN E. REID, Taney-
town.

LOST.—Pocketbook containi mg eight
$2.50 gold pieces and several other coins,
either in Taneytown or on pic-nic ground.
Finder leave at Central Hotel and re-
ceive a liberal reward.—J. B. BAKER,
Emmitsburg, Md. 8-21-3t

WANTED.—Blacksmith to work on
light wagon work and general work.
Apply to F. T. BOWERSOX, Uniontown,
Md. 8-28-2t

WILL MAKE CIDER and Apple
Butter Wednesday and Thursday of each
week.—C. E. MYERS ea Co., Harney,
Md. 8-28-4t

CAR Choice Western Oats, coming,
price 50c. Plenty of Bran at lower
prices. —THE REINDOLLAR Co. 28-2t

STRAYED.—Two Spotted Hounds.
One answers to the name of "Sport,"
other "Bob." Return to Bankard's Ho-
tel, and receive reward. 8-21-tf

Notice!
All parties who owe me are

quested to come and settle at once,
or the accounts will be placed in the
hands of an officer for collection.
9-4-2t Frank Chambers.

re-

Outrages of the Telephone.
That the telephone has blessed many

a man, saved many lives and helped
pile up fortunes is true, but has it not
cursed some women, ruined wore lives
and hastened domestic misfortune?
It has. Has it not become the favorite
pastime of the women with nothing
to do? It has. Does it not accelerate
gossip and aid the flirt and the way-
ward constantly? It does. Self in-
dulgent women waste their husbands'
money by ordering food over the too
handy telephone rather than bother to
dress for the street, thereby losing
both their wholesome morning exer-
cise and their chance thriftily to se-
cure the best there is for the price at
market or at stores from which the
family larder is supplied. The time
wasted by women in foolish phoning
can never be offset by time gained by
forehanded men in business, for what
shall it profit a man if he gain the
whole world if his "world" is lost
through folly?
Telephoning, from a habit, finally be-

comes a vice and a menace to the cour-
tesies. It has destroyed the fine art
of social correspondence. It has
crowned Haste with Courtesy's laurel.
—Minna Thomas Antrim in Lippin-
cott's.

Dr. Abernethy, the great English phy-
sician, said, `AVatch your kidneys.
When they are affected, life is in dan-
ger." Foley's Kidney Remedy makes
healthy kidneys, corrects urinary irregu-
larities, and tones up the whole system.
R. S. McKinney, Druggist, Taneytown.
Md.

What Brought Him to Grief.
Writing to a son who was in trouble

In Texas. the old man said, "You must
take courage. Bill!"
To which Bill replied: "I took cour-

age and everThing else in sight.
That's why in jail!"—Adanta Con-

stit ution.

Snider's Bargain Store;
Quality Tells

and Prices Sell
You find each and every Department

full and complete, at any time, of the
latest and up-to-date Goods, as we carry
the largest stock of goods ever handled
in the history of Harneysat

Rock Bottom Prices.
A call will convince you at once that

SNIDER'S is the place to do your
trading.

Dry Goods.
Muslins, bleached and unbleached, at

5c per yard and up; Ginghams, 5ic and
up; Outing Cloth, Sc arid up: Carlton
Flannel, Sc and up; Shaker Flannel, 5c
and up; Shirting, Sc and up. A large
assortment of Dress Ginghams, Percals,
Flannelettes, and Dress Goods of all
kinds—just what you want. Hose, the
best 10c and 12ic line ever shown for
children.

Carpet and Matting.
A full and complete line of Carlisle

Carpets—Ingrain, Rag, and Brussels.
Matting of all kind, at extremely low
prices.

Hats. Hats.
The kind you want at all times, at the

right price.

Shoes. Shoes.
Our Fall line is coming in now right

along, and the prices are second to none;
so when in need come our way to get
just what you want, at way down prices.
100 pairs of Misses' Kangaroo and Kip,
on our center table—sizes, 9, 10, 11, 12,
13, 1 and 2—at less than cost. Just the
thing for school. A large assortment of
Ladies Kangaroo and Kid, at 75c to
$1.00, on the same table, so don't wait,
as they won't last long at these prices.

Shirts and Overalls.
5 Dozen latest style 50c Dress Shirts,

for men, at 39c. 10 Dozen extra good
50c Every-day Shirts, at 45c. Overalls
of all kinds and all prices.

Groceries.
Everything carried in a first-class

grocery store. Sugar, Sc and 5ic. We
have a fine line of Peaches, Apricots
and Prunes. Coffee received every
week, fresh from the roaster. Try our
loose Coffee, at laic, 15a, and 20c lb.
Special Blend, 1 lb packed, at 15c.
Lion and Arbuckles, 16c per lb. Golden
Drip, extra fine, at 17c a pack.
Don't forget our low prices on White

Fish and Mackerel.
We will allow you llic for Side Meat

and Lard, in exchange for goods.

Clothing and Ready-
made Pantaloons.

A large assortment of all kinds—
Men's, Youths' and Boys', at way down
prices. Give us a call. We show you
the goods and name you those cut
prices.

Fence and Wire.
Don't forget we are still selling Fence

right along. Also Round and Barb
Wire, at the right prices. When in
need we have it.

School Supplies of all
Kinds.

Tablets, Satchels, Conapanions,Boxes,
Crayons, Lead Pencils, Pen-holders,
Lunch Boxes—just what you need.
Thanking you for past favors and

soliciting a continuance of the same, as
ever, Your Friend,

M. R. SNIDER.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A

DESIRABLE PROPERTY!
The undersigned offers at Private Sale

until Sept. 1, her property on the Tan-
eytown and Harney road containing

25 ACRES OF LAND
of excellent quality and very desirably
located. The improvements consist of a

good Stone Weatherboard-
ed Dwelling, good Barn
and all necessary out-
buildings. The property

is just opposite the farm of Martin D.
Hess. Possession April I, 1910.
TERMS to suit purchaser.
MRS. AMANDA M. SHOEMAKER.

8-7-6t

School Supplies
FOR CHILDREN!

For the next two weeks I will
have in my window a Large Dis-
play of School Supplies, consist-
ing of

Tablets, from 1 c to 10c
Book Straps, Pencils

Lunch Boxes, Ink
Pens, Rulers,
Book Satchels,

all Sizes and Prices; in fact
everything used by the School
Child.

N. B.—Try a Loaf of Steam
Bread, fresh every afternoon.

5c Loaf; 6 Loaves for 25c.

S. C. OTT.

•

'I

Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store."
I hie Oilcloth

12 '2c yd

TANEYTOWNI, MD.

STORE CLOSES at 6 o'clock, p. m.,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

Only a Few Weeks Left to Purchase
Summer Goods at a Saving.

Apron Gingham, 41c
Brown, Blue and Pink

checks.

$1.25 Women's
Wra,-,-sers, 98c

Women's Percal Wrap-
pers, in dark blue, red,
grey and black.

$1.00 Men's
Military Pants, 85c

50c Men's
Overalls, 37c

Some with apron
fronts. Special Lot.

$1.25 Suit Cases, 98c
24-inch Leatherette

Cases; linen lined.

$1.25 Men's
Work Shoes, 98c

50c Men's
Work Shirts, 45c

Well sewed, made full
in body and long sleeves

$1.00 Men's
Work Pants, 75c

Ladies' Brck Petticoats
$1.25 Black Sateen Pet-

ticoats, 98c.

Ladies' muslin Skirts
12-in Flounce, embroid-
ered edge; 98c value,
75c.

10-in Double flounce,
embroidered edge;
$1.25 value, 98c.

16-in Flounce, 2 rows of
lace insertion and lace
edge; $1.25 regular,
98c.

Ladies' Night Gowns.

Ladies' Night Gowns,
sells regular at The; to
clean them out, 49c.

Shoes for Everybody.
Men, Women and Children.

Our remarkable increase in the sale
of Shoes is positive proof that our
customers have been convinced that
we handle the best shoe, and that
they can buy them cheaper here than
elsewhere. The Shoe that fits neatly,
and wears longer.

Don't forget we handle the fa-
mous WALK-OVER Shoes

for Men.
Ladies' Dongola Juliet,rubber heel

and patent toe, very dressy and com-
fortable, $1.25.
$1.25 Ladies' Dongola Blucher,

patent toe, $1.05.
Boys' School Shoe, extra heavy

and best quality, $1.25.

DRESS GOODS.
Light Tan Suiting with green stripe,

1 yard wide, laic yard.
Navy Blue, Satin Stripe Poplin

Suiting, 25c yard.
Tan Suiting with Satin stripe, silk

finish, 22c yard.

New Style Colored Hats
For Men.

Distinctive styles. New, striking
and radically different from any
other shapes. Made of fine, soft,
light-weight felt. Colors that will
harmonize with any Fall Snit or
Overcoat. Fancy stiched, tape bound
and welted brims.
Boys' New Shape Hats in Navy

Blue, Drab and Brown.

CLOTHING.
A few Men's Summer Snits left.

Come in and look them over.
LESS THAN COST.

Boys' School Suits.
A lot of Boys' Suits in brown,blue,

mixed goods and all the stylish
shades, well made, just the kind. for
school. Light and heavy weight, as
low as $1.98.

A large assortment of
TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,

SATCHELS, &c.
Many Kinds. All Prices.
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EYE
STRAIN

Causes no end of trouble, if it is not corrected in time.Headache, neuralgia, and countless other ills are due toneglect of the eyes. If your eyes trouble you, consult onlyan eye specialist—one whose training and experience makesa perfect diagnosis possible. Should you wish to consult ourrepresentative,

Will be at

BANKAH'S HOTEL, TANEHOWN, SEPTEMBER 7, 19091
Capital Optical Co.,

NOTICE!

Citizens interested in the town water
should economize as much as possible
in the use of it. Sprinkling streets to
the extent of creating mud, never was
intended, and must be abandoned.
Water can only be used according to the
permit. We should appreciate our
water plant, and not abuse it, and feel
proud that we can keep using it when
our neighbor towns must stop.

According to Ordinance No. 50,
SAMUEL H. MEHRING,

8-28-3t Burgess.

PRIVATE SALE
OF A — _

HOUSE AND LOT
In Greenville, Md.

The house is a log house, weather-
boarded, five rooms; good stable.chicken
house, hog pen, and all necessary out-
buildings. One acre of land, lot of
young fruit trees, some bearing grapes,
and a never-failing well of water.
Terms to suit purchaser.

MICHAEL FRINGER,
8-21-3t Tanevtown, Md.

Ice Cream!
All flavors, put up in any style.

HARLEQUIN

a specialty.

Sodas, all flavors.
Also, a Fine Line of Apolli Choco-

lates just received--they are
THE BEST.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
and Tobacco of all Kinds.

Respectfully,

FOLEYSKIDNEYRMEDY Sponseller & Otto.
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right -

No Trespassing.
The name of any property owner, or tenant,.will be inserted under this heading, weekly..until December 12 for 25 cents, cash in ad-

vance.

All persons are hereby forewarned not
to trespass on my premises, with dog,
gun or trap, for the purpose of taking-
game in any manner; nor for fishing, or
in any way injuring or destroying prop-
erty. All persons so trespassing render
themselves liable to the enforcement of
law in such cases, without notice.
Angell, Harry F. Koontz, Mrs. Ida
Baker, Jacob Lear mon, Howard
Bankard. Howard Mayers, Wellington
Clabaugh, Judge Messinger, Jacob
Clousher, David S. Moser, Charles
Crouse, Ephraim A.Norman, R. C.
Diehl, Geo. H. Null, J. Frank
Feeser, Birnie J. Reifsnider, Wm, J,
Flickinger, Win. H. Spangler, Samuel
Hahn, Newton J. Starr, J. T.
Hahn, A. J. Warehinie, Jacob
Hilterbrick, Geo. H.Wolle, Albert S.
Kiser, J. Frank

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

Corrected weekly, on day of publication.
Prices paid by The Reindollar Co.

Wheat,dry milling new 97(497
Corn, dry 80(480,
Rye,  70(-47is
Oats  40(440.
Timothy Hay, prime old, 10 00( 00.00,
Mixed Hay  S.006-S, 1 .00-
Bundle  Rye Straw, new  9.00(4 9.00.

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly,

Wheat,   .95@1.00'
Corn  7314,74
Oats  40(442'
Rye . 65070,
Hay, Timothy, 16.00017.00
Hay, Mixed, 15.00(416.0G'
Hay, Clover 12.00(414.00,
Straw, Rye bales,  — 13.00014.00
Potatoes 55075

Simple, Harmless, Effective.

Pure Charcoal Tablets for Dyspepsia,
Acid Stomach, Heartburn, and sweet-
ening the breath. 109 and' 25S.—Get at-
McKELLIP's. 7-10-3ma


